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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Tn*J Fathers of the Redemptorist

Order have been invited by Bishop
Davis to establish a house in Davenport, la.
Among the sufferers from the recent conflagration at Tampa, Fla.,
when property was destroyed to the
value of $750,000, were the Sisters
of St Joseph of Ybor City (a suburb of Tampa), who have labored
there in poverty for seventeen years.
Thb Rkv. W. H. J. Reanky, the
well-known priest who was with
Dewey at Manila, has just been assigned to the battleship "Mississippi," which is now at the League
Inland Navy Yard in Philadelphia.
Father Reaney has been chaplain at
the Brooklyn Navy Yard since the
war with Spain.
Sib Nicholas O'Connor, the British ambassador to Turkey, whose
death was chronicled receritly, had
a distinguished diplomatic career.
H« was an Irishman and a Catholic.
He married a niece of the Duke of
Worfolk. Kagland always kept him
at the diplomatic post of dangerRussia or Turkey.

The first Chinese priest to celebrate Mass iv the United States is
the Rev. Peter Dschang, who arrived in this country two weeks ago,
accompanied by Right Rev. Augustine Henniughaus, Bishop of South
Shantung, China, and sang high
Mass, Sunday, March 29, at. the
Church of Our Lady of Grace, lloboken, X. J. In the evening he
made an address in German at Holy
Trinity Church, Xew York.
The lectures on the doctrines and
practises of the Catholic Church
which are being delivered this week
in the Cathedral, this city, and
which are attended by a great number of non-Catholics can not fail to
remove a great deal of misconception as to the true status of the Catholic Church. The lectures are given
by the scholarly and eloquent
Dominican, the Very Rev. L. F.
Kearney, O. P From the lips of nonCatholics who have been present at
some of these lectures we have heard
much praise for Father Kearney's
lucid presentation of the Church's
position. A desire to learn more
about the Church and its teachings
has been awakened in many hearts,
and we have no doubt that the army
of converts to the Church will be
much increased by these lectures.
The one-hundredth anniversaryof
the diocese of Boston was observed

last Wednesday. Solemn high Mass
was celebrated at the Cathedral by
the Very Rev. George J. Patterson,
Y. G., with the Rev. John J. Crane
as deacon, and the Rev. Thomas R.
McCoy as sub-deacon. The Rev.
Dr. Splaine was master of ceremonies. Archbishop O'Connell occupied his throne in the sanctuary.
Attending the Archbishop were the
Rev. James A. Walsh and the Rev.
Francis X. Dolau, D. D. In the evening at the close of Father Kearney's
lecture, the Te Deum was sung in
honor of the centenary. Archbishop
O'Connell pontificated. At the conclusion of the Te Deum, benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament was given
by the Archbishop.
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parishes and Catholic societies of
Essex, Middlesex, Suffolk, Norfolk

and Plymouth counties, which comprise the archdiocese of Boston. A
number of addresses were made on
the work in hand. Tomorrow (Sunday, April 12) at the same hour a
meeting of the Norfolk and Plymouth branches of the Federation
will be held at the same place (Cathedral Conference Room) to perfect
detailsof organization. Every parish
and Catholic society in those two
counties should send delegates to
this meeting.
Aftbb an interruption of more
than four hundred years, worship
has lately been restored in the ancient church of Kariatel-Anab by
the Benedictine Fathers, stationed
at the Mount of Olives. This church
was founded by the Crusaders in the
thirteenth century, and was for a
long time served by the Franciscan
Fathers. But in the massacre of
their community by the Saracens,
about 1487, the building was seriously dismantled, worship was discontinued, and the place was abandoned to animals. Thus if remained
till 1783, when M. dc Vogue prevailed on the Sultan, Abd-el-Aziz,
to allow it to become French property. It has now been reverently
restored by the French Benedictines. The consecration was performed by Monsignore Camassei,
Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem, in
presence of the French consul and
the whole French colony. The
high altar in the crypt was consecrated by the Most Rev. Pere Manrus Serafini, Abbot-General of
Subiaco.
RECENT DEATHS.
The prayers of the Review's
readers are requested for the repose
of the soul of Mrs. Michael Ilughson,
of New Haven, Conn., one of our
esteemed subscribers.
Sister Vincent of the order of
Sisters of Charity died at the Carney
Hospital last Monday. Fifty-one
years ago Sister Vincent then in
her twenty-ninth year, entered the
order. As a nurse she found much
work to do, for the Civil War had
left the countryfilled with wounded
and sick soldiers. At the Carney
Hospital, where she went twentyseven years ago, Sister Vincent continued her service. Ten years ago,
when the Spanish war soldiers came
home, many of the ill and wounded
were taken to the Carney Hospital.
Then Sister Vincent once more had
an opportunity to care for the defenders of the country. Last year
she celebrated her golden jubilee.
She was born in Ireland, coming to
Boston with her parents when a
child.
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Dinner Sets

Or Parts of Sets
Dinner sets selected from onr
Stock Patterns, more th*n 100
stock patterns to choose from, enable the pnrchaser to select just the
articles wanted without being
obliged to buy a lot of articles not
required.
Also another pleasant feature of the
stock pattern system is being able
to match the set when breakage
occurs. Our dinner sets taken from
our stock patterns range in price
from $5.50 to $475.00 set.
Intending purchasers of Crockery,
China and Glass will find every
household requisite in this line.
One price marked in plain figures
and we are not undersold if we
know it.

Jones. McDuffee& Stratton Co.
33 FRANKLIN, COR. HAWLEY ST.
Near Washington & Summer Sts.

KINDLING WOOD
Why will you buy wood from pedlers
on the street, who sell you from six to
eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
you can get more wood for your money
from the George G. Page Box Co., 1-13
Hampshire street, Cambridgeport'.' The
barrels used by pedlers are usually the
smallest barrels they can find, and the
wood is cut long, so thatit will not pack
close in the barrels. The wood sold by
the George G. Page Box Co. is cut
short, and they sell you five four-bushel
baskets full for a dollar, delivered in
your cellar in Cambridge or Somerville

GEO. G. PAGE BOX GO.

Thk rector of the University of
1-1S Hampshire St.
Oviedo, Spain, has notified universities, colleges and schools, and the
Mass.
Cambridgeport,
learned world generally, of the celebration of the :Jooth anniversity of
the opening of that university, which
will take place in September under
the auspices of King Alfonso and
the Prince of the Asturias. The
Gaelic League Series : Iriah Beading Books, Plays, Stories, Simple Lesrector invites university professors
sons in Irish. By Father O'Growney.
and others interested to attend the
Irish Reading Lessons by Norma
Borthwiek. &c.
ceremonies, which will occupy ten
Lives of Robert Emmet, Lord Eddays from the twentieth of the
ward Fitzgerald. Wolfe Tone and
Thomas Francis Meagher at 20c. each.
month. One of the ceremonieswill
A large assortment of other similar
the
statue
of
the
unveiling
of
be the
works in Knglish.
The latest works by Catholic writers
fourfder, Fernando Valdes y Salas,
constantly in stock at lowest prioes.
Archbishop of Seville.
May their souls and all the souls
The general committee having in
charge the arrangements for the of the faithful departed through the
62 and 64 ESSEX ST. BOSTON
national convention of the American meroy of God rest in peace.
Societies,
Federation of Catholic
met last Sunday afternoon at 3 p. m.
in the Cathedral Conference Room,
JUBILEE PILGRIMAGE TO ROME
Cost rrom I'M «p.
this city. Mr. Henry Wesaling
AND OR4.ND BUMMER TOOK Or KDROFK.
For tall particulars, addrsss:
presided. Five hundred delegates
IST Broadway, N. Y. City.
MOOKANI'B CATHOTuIC TOURS,
were in attendance from all the

Irish Books in Gaelic and
Engl sh

THOMAS JJFLYNN & CO.
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PALM SUNDAY AND WHAT
FOLLOWED
of Egypt. So it happened that Jews
LIKE SIMON OF CYRENE.
from all the towns and villages of
Oh, had I been among the throng
flocking to Jerusalem
On that most dark and awful Palestine were
in
to
take
orderpart in the great act
day
When Jesus, mocked and flouted of worship to the Mighty God who
long,
had freed their forefathers from
Went forth upon His dolorous slavery. Amongst the crowds which
way,
and market-places,
Would I have left His side, so dear, filled the streets
one
might
notice
not only Jews, but
When cruel hands my Master
slew?

Ah, coward heart of mine, I fear

I would have been a traitor too!
And yet?and yet?perhaps I might

Have gathered courage when I
thought
Of that most wondrous Thursday
night,
The miracle of love He
wrought;
And pushing, trembling, through
the crowd,
With Simon of Cyrene, there,
Despite the cries and murmurs

loud,

I might have helped His Cross
to bear.
O Simon of Cyrene, you
Were no disciple of the Lord;
You ne,ver felt, you never knew
The pressure of His hand
adored:
And yet when all whom He had
loved
And called and chosen, left His

side,

Your stranger heart more faithful
proved?
You bore the Cross on which
He died!
Aye Maria.
?

THE STORY OF HOLY WEEK.

It was the first day of the Great
Week among the Jews, the Week of
the Passover. In a few days they
would be celebrating the greatest
feast in their calendar, the Pasch.
Long ago, in the time of Moses, the
people had been ordered to keep

JESUS

('BOWSED

WITH THORNS.

this feast each year with all possible
solemnity, in memory of their
wonderful delivery from the slavery

also Romans and Greeks, Modes and
Persians, many of these converts to
the Jewish religion. Indeed, at this
time of the year the Holy City was
a wonderful sight to look upon.
People of all nations walked the
streets, dressed in the fashion of the
country whence they came. Rich
and poor, young and old, stranger
and native jostled one other in the
narrow ways of Jerusalem. Salesmen were doing a brisk trade with
their wares. On the stalls they had
erected by the roadside or in the
open spaces of the town, were displayed all kinds of articles for daily
use, as well as ornaments and fancy
work. The continuous'bleating of
lambs sounded ever in one's ears,
for all Jewish families were commanded by the Law to eat a lamb
killed by the priests. This lamb recalled the deliverance of the Jews
from Egypt, and was also a symbol
of the Lamb of God who was about
to be offered on the Cross for
the deliverance of the human race.
Here and there little knots of people
were talking and discussing the
news of the day. And if one listened, one would constantly catch
the words, "Jesus of Nazareth,"
"the Great Prophet," "the Messias," "Lazarus raised from the
dead," etc. And if one stopped and
asked who this Person might be,
they would look surprised and answer : " Surely you have heard of
Jesus, the Wonder-worker of Galilee. Why, His name is now on
every .lip. For many months past
He has been going up and down the
country, preaching as no man ever
preached before to great crowds
who flocked from all parts to hear
Him. And moreover, His works
have been still more wonderful.
Everywhere He went He healed the
siok, the lepers, the deaf, the dumb,
the blind, and the lame. And He
has even raised the dead to life again.
Only a day or so ago He worked a
most astounding miracle in the
presence of a great multitude of
people. He actually raised to life a
man named Lazarus, who had been
dead and buried for some days. We
do not know what to think of it all,
for, strange to say, our priests and
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the great men of the nation are
nearly all against Him. They tell
us He is a seducer of the people,
and that we ought on no account to
believe in Him; but how oouldHe
do such wonderful things if He did
not oome from God ? "
Meanwhile Jesus himself had been
staying for a little time with His beloved friends, Mary, Martha, and
Lazarus, in Bethany, a small village
a short distance from Jerusalem.
But on this first day of the week,
He had made up His mind to enter
once again the Holy City. He
forthwith told His apostles and followers of His wish to go to Jeru:
salem, so together they set forth on
their way by the road which passes
through Bethphage, another little
village on the borders of the town.
As they drew near to it, Jesus told
two of His followers to go on ahead,
and presently they would find an
ass and a colt tied. " Loose them,"
said He, " and bring them to Me.
And should anyone ask you, ' What
are you doing with them ?' say to
them,' TheLord hath need of them,'
and immediately he will let them
go." On hearing these words, the
disciples of Jesus were stirred into
a state of expectation and excitement. " What is He about to do
now?" they whispered one to another. " Is He at last going to show
to the world who He really is.
Their hopes ran high, and their
excitement became still greater, as
the two who had been sent on in
front at length returned with the ass
and the colt. The apostles at once
tore off their outer garments and
laid them on the ass, and asked
Jesus to sit thereon. Others laid
their mantles in the road in order
that He might pass over them.
Others again cut down boughs from
the many fig trees round about, and
strewed them in the way. Then as
Jesus, seated upon the ass, like
Solomon and David of old, slowly
advanced towards Jerusalem, the
enthusiasm of His followers broke
forth into shouts of joy and triumph
?" Hosanna to the Son of David,"
they oried: " Blessed be the King
of Israel who cometh in the name
of the Lord ; hosanna in the highest;
peace in heaven, and glory on high."
Slowly the royal prooes sion wended
its way through the village of Bethphage amidst the acolamations of
the crowd, which increased in numbers at every step. In the center of
the multitude Jesus sat, calm and
dignified, with a look of. sadness
upon His Divine and beautiful FaceAnd as they drew nigh to the walls
of the Holy City, He suddenly
stopped and began to weep, and at
the sight of Him mourning the
crowd ceased from their shouts of
joy, and heard Him say thoMsolemn
and warning words: n Jerusalem,
Jerusalem, if thou didst but know
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the things that would give thee
peace, but now they are hidden
from thine eyes. For the days will
come upon thee when thy enemies
shall oast a trench around thee, aad
enclose thee on every side. Then
beat thee flat to the ground, and thy
children who are in thee; because
thou hast not known the time whan
God visited thee." The multitude
was hushed whilst Jesus uttered
these grave words, but as soon as He
had finished, their cries of joy onoe
more broke forth?" Hosanna to the
Son of David ! Blessed be the King
of Israel!"
At the gates of the town a party
of His enemies met Jesus, and in
angry tones said to Him : Master,
"

OUR LADY OF SORROWS.

tell your disciples to be quiet." But
Jesus, turning to them, replied:
" If these hold their peace, the very
stones will cry out"
Then the crowd moved on past
these foolish and jealous men into
the Holy City. There many of the
townspeople joined the happy
throng, and added their voices to
the song of triumph. High above
all these might be heard the shrillcries of children, the special friends
of Jesus, as they ran along- before
Him and proclaimed Him King of
Israel. "Hosanna to the Son of
David !" they shouted, " hosanna in
the highest! peace in heaven, and
glory on high!" On, on they went
through the narrow crowded streets
of Jerusalem, their enthusiasm growing greater at every step. At length
the procession arrived in front of
the great Temple of God on Mount
Moriah. There thepeople began to
disperse, and Jesus dismounting
from the ass, entered alone into the
Holy House built for the glory of
His Eternal Father.
On Palm Sunday our Holy Church
recalls to our minds the triumphal
entry of Our Lord into Jerusalem.
In all churches throughout the
world, palms are blessed aad given
to the people. Then a solemn prooession is formed aad hymns are
sung in honor of Jes*i;ffi* King
and Redeemer of all mankind. Once
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again the joyous hosannas rend the passion and death of Christ is more
air, and our King is welcomed with moving than the simple facts as set
the same songs of triumph where- down by the evangelists?eye-witwith the people of Jerusalem greeted nesses of what took place on that
Him so many years ago?" Hosanna morning when our Blessed Lord
to the Son of David ! Blessed is He was arrested, and dragged from one
whooometh in the name of the Lord! high priest to another, and then to
O King of Israel! hosanna in the Pilate, by the mob which only a
highest! Glory, praise, and honor few days before had hailed him
be to Thee, O Christ, our King and with acclamation, but whioh now
Saviour, to whom the innocent chil- had but one cry : " Crucify Him,
dren sang their fervent hosannas." crucify Him."
Every Catholic
The Church calls this week, be- should read of our Blessed Lord's
ginning with Palm Sunday, Holy patienoe under all the indignities
Week, and in her services and sym- heaped upon Him, and His words of
bolism she seeks to remind her chil- forgiveness as he hung upon the
dren of the great work of Redemp- cross : "Father, forgive them, for
tion wrought by Jesus Christ on the they know not what they do."
cross for us. On Palm Sunday she Verily, the Jews knew not what
brings to our minds the joy and ac- they did when they crucified the
clamation wherewith our Lord was Saviour of the world, but we Chrisreceived in Jerusalem, and as the tians of today know what we do
week progresses she shows how when by our sins and follies we
these shouts of praise were turned render to Him Who diedfor us the
into curses and execrations. On basest ingratitude. The men who
Holy Thursday we are reminded of hurried Christ to his death had the
the Last Supper and the institution excuse of ignorance. We baptized
of the Blessed Sacrament, while on Christians, we who have been privGood Friday, with bare and deso- ileged to be members of the Catholic
late altars and empty, wide-open Churoh?what excuse have we for
tabernacles, she impresses upon us our sins against the Saviour of manthe great mystery of the death of kind?
the Son of God. On Easter Sunday,
Resurrection Day, the Church bids
"HE IS NOT HERE."
us rejoice at the conquest over
death of our Lord and Saviour,
BY JAMES S. SULLIVAN.
Jesus Christ.
The Story of the apprehension,
" He is not here "
trial and crucifixion of our Lord So may the guardian angels say
every soul on Easter Day !
and Saviour Jesus Christ as read in OfHe
is not here : not in the tomb
" prisons
the Gospel of the Mass of Palm That
man in sin's fell gloom.
Sunday is a vivid presentation of Where Envy worm-like doth consume;
the world-tragedy which the Church
commemorates this week. Every Where Avarice and insatiate Lust
Catholic should try to read this Do shroud the soul in worse than
dust;
most affecting story at least once Where Falsehood mean and hellduring this holy season. No serborn Hate
mon that can be preached on the Do mock the prostrate spirit's fate?
?
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For see! the stone has rolled away grateful heart and bring forth fruit
That barred his path to eternal day." in patience.
Happy Easter to all!
?" Seedlings."
He
has
arisen.
"
Risen from the cerements of Sin's
ways
A LEGEND OF THE LILIES.
Risen from the death of wasted days
From the demons, Scorn, Fraud,
BMYARCONROY.
A.
Pride, Untruth
said,
dainty
Once
'tis
the
lilies,
To the seraph's Faith, Hope, Love
(Not St. Joseph's lilies tall,
and Ruth.
Risen from the fogs of hell's despair But the lilies of the valley,
Purest, sweetest flowers of all)
Risen to heaven's ethereal air
Risen to holy, high desires
Once, the heads now shyly bending,
Risen to deeds like beacon fires
With the wealth of snowy bells,
Risen to Life, to Light, to Grace
Were in conscious beauty lifted';
Risen to Christ's own dwelling place*
So at least the legend tells.
This flesh may fester 'neath the sod.
It's soul has risen and walks with Said the lilies, one day whispering:
God."
" Earth has nothing half so fair,
Half so pure, as we white lilies,
So may a guardian angel say
Of thee and me on Easter Day.
And the spotless robes we wear."
"Every fragrant ohalice lifted
Holds an incense sweet and rare,
EASTER.
And within our hearts deep hidden
Is a perfume like a prayer."
Easter! glorious Easter ! " the
day the Lord Himself has made !" So the lilies, low communing,
Spake in arrogance and pride,?
Let us, as the Psalmist bids, «reamong them walked a maiWhen
joice and be glad in it." For all
den,
who made a good Lent it is a deIn her beauty glorified.
lightful transposition. The fasts,
beyond all telling,
the watchings and praying were Glorified
And the purity she shed,
hard on poor, weak nature; but From her gentle, modest glances,
now all is over, and the soul puriMade each lily hide her head.
fied and the heart renewed, awakes It was
Mary, Jesus' Mother.
on an Easter morn with a feeling of
Who among the lilies went,
overwhelming joy. We realize that Since that day in silent homage,
having suffered with Christ, we
Every lily's head is bent!
arise with Him and that His resurONLY DEAR JESUS AND HIM
rection means our own resurrection
CRUCIFIED.
to a higher and holier life. Alleluia,
dear Jesus and Him crucified
alleluia, is heard from every Chris- Only
Only to Him will I cling,
tian pulpit, and the joyful greeting Only His heart with its great open
finds quick response in every
wound,
Christian heart. Peace and rec- Peace to my own heart can .bring.
onciliation are proclaimed to all who Only dear Jesus and Him crucified,
will renounce sin and atonefor their Pierced with the lance and the nails,
offenses. It is anew era and a new Where could I ever find love like
to this,
life for all who will avail themselves Never His
love for me fails.
of it
Only dear Jesus and Him crucified,
What a joy to the world was My sweetest pleasure will be,
that first Easter morn now nearly Not by the nails is He held to the
cross,
two thousand years ago! Then was
by
But
His great love for me.
cloud
of
sin
rolled
great
the
back
dear
Jesus and Him crucified,
Only
which had stood between heaven
His
blood
stained gashed feet,
Only
years,
and earth for four thousand
me linger when sorrow's
There
let
might
again
that man
meet the
dark clouds.
smiles of His Maker and feel anew Over my weary head meet.
the warmth of His love. The same Only dear
Jesus and Him crucified,
joyis ours no less today?if we are in Then near my Saviour I'll stay,
a stateto receive it. We need only Bathed in His sacred blood, kissing
die to sin to live to our resurrected
His wounds.
Lord. He has brought a new life Near Him by night and by day.
to us; we must give Him a new life Only dear Jesus and Him crucified,
in return. Nay, His life must Until my treasure I greet,
henceforth be our life; for He took In the bright light of his glorious
wounds,
our nature that we might share His When in God's mansion
we meet.
and be one with Him. Let us reCatholic Messenger.
spond to the loving desire of our
A COMMENDABLE BOYCOTT.
Saviour, and make our hearts His
dwelling place and the abiding
There are cases in which a boycott
place of His Heavenly Father, by is a wholesome process, and one of
purging our souls of sin through a them is that in which the Arch-it.
bishop of Dublin recommends
good confession and by making The Arohbishop, in his Lenten
them pure and beautiful through a Pastoral, strongly denounces vendworthy holy communion. In this ors of immoral and irreligious
way our Easter will be full with books, newspapers, and other publiin a city
joy and happiness as much as we cations. Catholios livingthe
proporsuch
as Dublin, where
can know on earth, and it will give
tion of non-Catholics is comparaus the hope of endless joy and hap- tively so small, have it in their
piness one day in heaven.
power to deal a severe blow to the
Peace with God was the fruit infamous traffic. They can, as the
take care not to
which our Lord's victory over death Archbishop advises,
a penny of their money in any
leave
brought the world, and this is the bookshop or other place in which
joy it will bring to every one dwel- demoralizing publications are exling in the world, if he will only posed to view or are known to be
receive this peace into a loving and on sale.
?

?

CARRYING OF THE CROSS.
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ral otes.
Holy Father the Pope lias written a commendatory letter to the Bishop of Limerick for
that prelate's pamphlet on Newman and Modernism. This pamphlet we republished in the ReOui;

view

of March 21.

There is little use in forbidding youth to read
bad books and papers, if good books and papers
are not furnished them. Catholic parents are
doing only one-half theirduty when they refrain
from bringing sensational newspapers into their
homes. They should do more than this. They
should subscribe for good, clean publications,
and buy, where possible, good, clean elevating
and instructive books.
About a year ago posters announcing a theatrical performance were scattered in every part
of London, Ontario. the matter contained
to the Irish
insulting
therein being hiedilv
-mp
<=
people. The Catholic Record of that city tells
us that a sterling Irish Protestant, the city engineer, Mr. O. A. Graydon, was the first to take
practical action to resent the insult. In this he
was joined by some leading Irish Catholics
The manager of the place of amusement in
which the entertainment was to come, off was
called upon and told that his action was an inlie at once acted the
sult to the Irish people.
part of a manly man, called in the posters and
made an ample apology
Tin: echoes of St. Patrick's Day celebrations
are still ringing in our ears. Our esteemed contemporaries from different parts of the world
still contain references to the observance of the
day in the particular part of the world which
each represents. We doubt if in any place St.
Patrick's Dav was celebrated with more enthusiasm than in Newfoundland. The priueipal
feature at St. John was a fine Irish concert
(held in a Methodist College Hall, curiously
enough) in aid of St. Bonaventure's College.
The Governor of Newfoundland was present,
At Carbonear we
with his wife and family.
read that the Benevolent Irish Society paraded
"headed by the Uritish hand, and the Society's
flag." A parade was also held at Placentia.
'?One in name and one in tame are the seadivided Gael."

.

*->

The Late James Jeffrey Roche.
The death of James Jeffrey Boche, last week,
in Berne, Switzerland, removed one of the most

graceful of American ? is. Mr Boche was born
in Ireland, and brought as a child by his parents
to Prince Edward Island, where he was educated.
He came to the Pnited States in early manhood,
and was one of the best and most patriotic of
American citizens. Loyalty to America and her
institutions is the keynote of many of his
rostronger and ie virile verses. There is
bust patriotism in his Ballads of 1 tine Water."
He had the gift also of writing the most, delicate satires.
As an editor he was a worthy successor on the Pilot of his friend John Boyle
O'Reilly. Many line tributes to Mr. Boche have
appeared since his death in the.editorial columns
of the Boston papers. The Boston Herald
??lose., a well-written appreciation of the dead
poet u it h these « ords
To his fine intellectual accomplishments he
added a loyalty and devotion to his country and
to his Church,*a wain.lv affectionate nature and
a buoyaucv of spirit which won for him a wide
circle of devoted friends and admirers, who en-

-

:

joyed his

delightful companionship, and who

now mourn his decease almost as deeply as that
of a loving brother. May he rest in peace.

PROTESTANTS ONE WITH THE POPE.
It is encouraging to observe how the morereputable and learned Prot. slant publications

V

xEW.

such as the Athenmum and Saturday Review of
England hold with our Holy Father that Modernism is a denial of the essential doctrines of
Christianity. Both of these papers, reviewing a
recent publication which was intended as a reply to the late encyclical, say that the creed of
the Modernists, whatever else may be said of it,
"is not and could not be Christianity."
" The
change," says the Athenasum, "may be coming ;
it may be inevitable. Only it will be a real
change?the substitution for the Christian religion of another." " Apostolic Christianity,"
says the Saturday Review, " was not a mere
germ or f<etus, or even a chick in the egg, yet it
was intended to increase in wisdom and stature.
Only, the later stages of growth must not contradict the earlier. What the Modernists affirm
to have taken place is really reversal or flux,
not development. Hence it is preposterous to
place Newman, who said that the work of his
life'had been resistance to Liberalism, with Houtin or Loisy and Moreri. According to the
Modernists the Church is in no way bound by
her past, nor is there any constant element in
Christianity beyond an influence, an idea and a
In calling for revolt against Rome
hope.
the older Protestantism never dreamt that revolt would arrive in this way," that is, revolt
against the Divinity of Christ, the inspiration of
the Sacred Scriptures, and the whole Christian
Revelation.
How do the so-called orthodox Christians who
side with the anti-Christian Modernists like the
prospect ? The whole Christian world now begins to see that the Pope, as always, is right;
that he is simply the defender, the champion of
Christianity.

...

FRENCH GOVERNMENTAL TYRANNY ON THIS
SIDE OF THE ATLANTIC.

It may surprise many to learn thatthe French
Government has exercised its tyrannical authority on this side of the Atlantic on the islands of

St. Pierre, Isle dcs Chiens, and Miquelon, which
comprise the sole fragments of territory remaining to France in America. The sparse population
of those islands derive their support from the
sea, and these hardy fishermen, who embark in
frail crafts to be absent for months, courageously facing hardship, danger, and often death,
have urgent need of faith in a Supreme Being.
They have a right to worship Him and appeal to
Him for protection, and to nourish the consoling
hope of a happy hereafter, succeeding a life of
suffering and hardship valiantly endured for the
sake of their dear ones on land.
One would think that this humble people, inhabiting bleak islands, forever swept by icy gales,
and enveloped in dreary clouds of mist, would
have escaped the insatiable " Bloc," but with all
the desolate monotony of their existence, they
had the light of Faith, to sustain and console
them. This was a crime in the eyes of the
Government. And, so, in accordance with its
policy in France it has abolished the religious
schools in those islands and established lay teaching. A display of military force was deemed
necessary, as in France, to overawe the people.
The work was accomplished in the usual way.
A writer iv the Libre Parole of Paris says:?
We are shocked at the horrible crime, this
stupid and despicable goverment commits in depriving this poor people of the right to bring up
their children in a Christian manner. The expulsion of the Christian Brothers from St. Pierre
is one of the most abominable acts of our epoch
in which abominable acts are past counting.
Among those driven out was a venerable Brother
eighty years of age, who had taught on the island
for fifty years. These hardy mariners stint
themselves to support the Church, even the little
children giving their scanty pocket money, in
order that the beloved Sisters may not suffer
from hunger. They obstinately refuse to attend
thi' Government lay schools. The stupid policy
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of the authorities bids fair to depopulate the"

islands, for last year 1,500 abandoned their homeg,

settle permanently in Canada where their
rights of conscience will be fully respected.
"Is it not amazing," says our Canadian correspondent who sends us the above facts, "to

to

witness in this twentieth century, the boasted

epoch of civil and religious liberty, progress and
enlightenment, a government enacting repressive measures, so tyrannical in conception, and
so brutal in execution, directed against the most
respectable and conservative elements of its
own nation 'i No period in contemporary history, offers a parellel, and to find a counterpart,
we must hark back to the annals of pagan empires?religion proscribed, the rights of conscience trampled under foot, churches and
convents invaded and expropriated, schools
arbitrarily suppressed, the liberty of teaching
denied, property of religious orders ruthlessly
confiscated and sold at great sacrifice of value,
even the dead robbed of donations they had devoted to pious purposes ; nuns driven from the
hospitals, where from time immemorial they
had cared for suffering humanity, defenseless
women despoiled of their legitimate property,
and driven into exile, to seek a refuge in strange
lands; the little children of France deprived of
religious instruction, chaplains dismissed from
the army and navy. And the authors of all this
moral desolation, will with cynical audacity
prate of tolerance, humanity, liberty and equality.
THE LAETARE MEDAL FOR

1908.

The Laetare medalist for 1908 is Dr. James
Charles Monaghan, the well-known educator,
diplomat and citizen. As our readers already
know, the Laetare medal is a decoration bestowed
each year by the University of Notre Dame,
upon some member of the Catholic laity distinguished by zeal and attachment to the Church,
and to the cause of morality, education and citizenship. The medal derives its name from the
Sunday (Laetare Sunday) upon which it is bestowed. The particular Sunday was chosen as
the most auspicious because on that day for
over six centuries in Europe the Popes have
presented a golden rose to one who has worked
faithfully in the service of religion and humanity. The purpose of the Papal rose and the
Laetare medal being almost akin it was thought
best to confer the medal upon the same dav the
rose has been given since the thirteenth century.
The most prominent Catholics in the United
States are among those known as Laetare medalists. The - mark of distinction is considered
high, since naught but supreme and unquestionable merit is taken into consideration when prospective Laetare medalists are considered by the
University faculty. Social position, wealth,
birth and family relationship are w-holly disregarded in the selection of the one upou whom
Notre Dame will confer the highest award.
Therefore, those who have received the honor
may be looked upon as examples of true manhood and womanhood, lovers of morality and
good citizens. The names of those who come
up for consideration are known only to the
members of.the faculty. Strict secrecy is forever maintained as to the names of any but
those upon whom the medal is conferred.
Dr. Monaghan, the recipient of the medal, this
year, has been honored because of his distinguished services to this country. He has appeared as an educator, as a teacher of right
morals and as a great example of true and noble
citizenship. He has been in the service of the
L'hited States for many years. He acted as
United States consul at Mannheim, Germany
between 18X5 and l**!>and to Chemnitz from
lSfCi to 18f*7. Tn 1S!«1 he was a delegate to the
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World's Commercial Congress. He was born in
Boston, Mass., Oct. 11, 1*57. When butayouth
his father was helplessly crippled by an accident,
and young Monaghan was compelled to seek work
in the cotton mills in Salem, Mass., and Providence, B. 1., at an early age. Endowed with an
indomitable desire to make a 'mark for himself,
he attended night school while engaged in work
in the factories, and at the age of twenty-two
entered Mowry's Academy. From Mowry's he
went to Brown university from which institution he was graduated in 18*5. Dr Monaghan
has held a place on the faculty boards of Wisconsin and Notre Dame universities. At present he
is engaged in lecturing in different parts of the
country.

IGNOMINIOUS PERSECUTION.

Le Journal dv L.airet gives an account of a
sympathetic visit of Monseigneur Touchet to
Beaugency to offer consolation to the Ursulines
who have been driven from their convent, under
circumstances which would disgrace a Government of Zulus.

The persecution of these devoted and defenceless women began two years ago, when the
Government arbitrarily seized upon, and confiscated a revenue of 3,000 francs which enabled
them to pay their taxes. A year ago their
building was confiscated. There still remained
to them one resource, a boarding school,
whereby they were enabled to earn a pittance

which, by rigid economy, still rendered them
self-supporting. Now the Government again intervenes and summarily closes the school.
The only solution of the distressing problem
which then faced the Sisters was exile, aud all
the active members of the community set out
with heavy hearts, in search of'some hospitable
country where they could live, labor, and pray
in peace?legitimate rights denied them by their
own countrymen in their native land. Manyof
the nuns, too old, too infirm, or through chronic
illness, could not follow their beloved companions into exile. This sad, helpless remnant of
a once flourishing and self-supporting community, received the other day the visit of a bailiff
who seized and carried off to be sold at auction
all the household effects, not even excepting the
beds of the invalid Sisters, now thrown on the
street after a life spent in ungrudging toil in the
cause of education, and the social improvement
of the young. There was a time in the world's
history when France was accounted the land
for high-bred courtesy, polite and elegant manners, a scrupulous sense of honor, and all those
delicate forms of social amenity, which give
grace to human intercourse, but, alas ! how the
mighty have fallen ! For now to find the antithesis of all these admirable qualities, we must
go to that same land of France, thanks to the
devastating influence of the regime in power.
A CAPITALIST WHO WAS JUST TO LABOR

Among those who spoke at the meeting held
to honor the memory of the late James Oliver,
the wealthy inventor and manufacturer, of South
Bend, Ind., was the Very Rev. John W. Cavanaugh, C. S. C, president of Notre Dame University, who, in the course of his address called
attention to Mr. Oliver's attitude toward his
workmen, and said :?
James Oliver never degraded labor. When
first his eyes opened upon the world they
opened upon the home of a happy cottager
who earned his bread in the sweat of his
brow. During all his childhood and young
manhood his lot was the lot of a laborer. When
later on be conquered fortune and became the
employer of an army of men he did not, as a
vulgar man might do, forget the rock from
which he was hewn and the cave from which he
was digged. He never despised the man who

toiled and it was one of his boasts that, he could
call by name every member of the great army oi
men whom he employed. And as he respected
the manhood of his men, so he acknowledged the
value of their service. His motto was, "An
honest day's pay for an honest day's labor," and
therefore, though he amassed a great fortune he

did it so as not to arouse the envy of even
the malicious. Calumny itself dare not rise up
in its place and cry out that James Oliver ever
oppressed the laboring man or that one dishonest dollar ever found its way to his hand.
Some men amass fortune by crippling their
fellow-men ; he, by fitting to the hand of man
a new instrument of power. lie never closed
the door of opportunity against, his brother.
Bather he encouraged and rewarded power
wherever it revealed itself among his helpers.
He never chilled the nerve of aspiration or
damped fires of ambition in a man, for Ik; himself stood before the world as one of the finest
exemplars of what America offers of hope and
opportunity to him who lifts his face to the. stars.
Ilis people are a happy people. No sullen discontent mutters curses on his memory. If there
be a land where wealth must always lie inherited
aud never can be won by thought and labor, I
can understand how anarchy and revolution
might breed and grow rank in such a land. But
so long as men like James Oliver may rise
through industry, and so long as having risen
they cherish an honest sympathy for the man
who labors with his hands the happiness of our
country is secure from all violence and anarchy.
The poor and the rich we shall always have with
us. So long as men are born with unequal
powers and labor with unequal strength and
frame their actions with unequal wisdom, you
will always have the rich and the poor. You
can not change all this. You will always have
Dives reveling in his banquet hall and Lazarus
languishing at the gate. The methods of those
who in our day seek to change this condition by
violence are as wicked as they are absurd. It is
just as wrong to kick a man because he is up
as it is to kick a man because he is down. Th c
remedy for discontent is honest labor from
the employee and honest wages from the employer. And if James Oliver is a signal example of what an ambitious workman may do by
honest effort, he is no less a great example to
the world of what the capitalist may accomplish

by the fair treatment of labor.
Surely there is a lesson in the life of such a
man as this for all to whom is given the stewardship of wealth. The man of means to whose
money no taint attaches, and who uses his power
and his money wisely and kindly in the service
of his fellow-men, is a true patriot, and is in
striking contrast to those whose tyrannical and
contemptuous treatment of labor, begets, the
discontent of socialism and anarchy. Mr. Oliver
was not a Catholic, but the presence and speech
of Father Cavanaugh at the meeting in his memory show that the deceased manufacturer was
broad enough to include among his close friends
Catholics as well as Protestants. lie was a
Scotchman by birth, and acquired wealth by the
invention and manufacture of the " chilled plow."
THE LATE ARCHBISHOP OF MEXICO

When the late Archbishop of Mexico, the
Bey. Prospero Alarcon y Sanchez, died,
the other day, there passed away a prelate w Int
left behind him a record of extraordinary energy
and activity in the work of religion. Some of
us here in the United States of America imagine
that we aud we only are remarkable tor zeal and
unresting endeavor in Church affairs. We are
very much mistaken. There is no monopoly of
zeal for Christ in any one race or people. We
are, all of us, here, too prone to believe the
Protestant missionary stories about the slow ness
not to say laziness of our Latin-American
brothers. The impression of the Church in
Mexico and other Spanish-American countries to
be gathered from the letters of Protestant missionaries is that of.a large, unwieldy organization whose prelates and priests do little or nothing, and care little or nothing, for the spiritual
welfare of their people. Of course some of the
Most
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baser son of Protestants go farther than this,
and hint at eveu darker evils, but we know it
is with them as with the man whom Tennyson
describes :
?

base man judging of the good
Puts his own baseness in him
I!v default of will and nature.
Inertness is the least of the charges made
against the Church and its ministers-in these
countries, but nothing of this quality can be
found in the life of-the late Archbishop of Mexico. He was eighty-one years old when he died,
and he had been Archbishop of Mexico since
1891. Only a small portion of his work since
that year is given as follows in the Mexican
Herald, a paper, by the way, which is edited by
Mr. Guernsey of Boston, a Protestant, but one
who has been able to see and to praise, on many
occasions, I lie splendid deeds of the Catholic
Church in Mexico:
During the time of the management of the
diocese he consecrated the bishops of Veracruz,
Yucatan, Leon, and Chiapas, lie created the
new diocese of Cuernavaca, which is separated
He consefrom the archdiocese of Mexico.
crated the Guadalupe church, as well as the
churches of San Francisco (which was recovered
by purchase, from the Protestant church;, San
Felipe dc Jesus in this city, and the San Jose

The

?

Church at Toluca. lie convoked and presided
at the .'Mexican Councils.
He attended the plenary Latin-American council which assembled in
Borne, and the Catholic congresses held at
Puebla and Morelia. He delivered the inaugural oration at the opening of the American med-

ical congress.
He worked with activity and ability to further
the progress of the seminary where he was professor of Latin (being one of the most proniinenl Latin scholars in Mexico). With the aid
of a legacy donated by Antonio dc Mier, he
commenced the reconstruction of the seminary,
and he paid, from his private income, most of
the expenses of the establishment. He obtained
from the Vatican power to accord at the semimi rv academic itles.
His salary as Archbishop of Mexico was devoted by him to the aid of poor students, and
the improvement of the seminary. He nearly
doubled the number of priests in the Church of
Mexico ("ity.
Under his patronage the churches of Carmen,
Santo Domingo, Santa Catarina, San Pablo,
San Miguel, San Cosine, Senor del Claustro at
Tacuba, the Popotla church, San Juan dc Dios,
San Juan dc la Penitencia, San Hipolito, Corpus
Christi, Santa Clara, and Balvanera churches
were fully repaired.
He created Dine new
parishes, one'of them being devotee! to French
Catholics and another to English-speaking

-

(latholics.

Under bis patronage the new churches oi
Xuefetra Sefiora dc la Salud, Espiritu Sancto,
Ermita, Sagrada Kamilia, Corazon dc Jesus, and
Divina [nfautita were built in the city, and La
l.u/and La/ Bosas at Guadalupe. ?
Under his patronage new Catholic schools for
boys were established on Calles San Cosine aud
Perpctua, and at Tacubaya, and scl Is for
girls on Calles Chavarria, Correo .Mayor and
Dinamarca in the city, aud at Tacubaya, Mixcoac, Guadalupe Hidalgo and Santa Julia.
Charit\ asylums were also established at Indianilla, San Cosine, Guadalupe and Lecuoua.
Mous. Alarcon received two apostolic visitors, and two apostolic delegates. He issued
lie
Be veil t\ six decrees and pastoral le iters.
welcomed many foreign priests. Ile established
two periodicals' -the Gaceta Eclesiastica and
?

?

ihe (r'aa ta <riiajaluj,ana.
red abroad with the decoration
lie wash
of the Holy Sepulchre, accorded by the Vatican, and thi Cross of Charles 111. by the king of

Spain.

He was marked by his opposition to ostentation aud boasting. He did all tin good he was able
to do, but lie did " h th such modesty thai
main people were supported by him without
having opportunit\
I lank him.
\u25a0\u25a0

COMPARISONS.

The old and well-known saying, ?' Compari
-..ii-s are odious," is a very true one, but it is uol
always true. Many a time comparisons are
helpful, especially if we will make them can
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didly to ourselves. In what manner shall this
Churc alendar.
C
be done V Well, suppose that we think our lot
in life is a difficult and almost unbearable one, Sunday, April 12.
let us steadily compare it with some other perPalm Sunday, Epistle, Philippians ii. 5?11;
son's lot. And let us not make this comparison gospel, St. Matthew xxi. I?lo and chapters
as to the difficulties alone, but as to the manner xxvi, xxvii. We enter today upon that week
of bearing them. For these are two very dis- which is distinctively named Holy Week, the
tinct things. We all have our crosses ;no man week in which the Church follows her suffering
goes through life without suffering of some kind. Lord, who is our souls' Redeemer, through His
Are we so sure that we would be willing to ex- sufferings and anguish to His cruel death on
change our cross for our neighbor's ? Do we Calvary's tree. It is indeed our duty, as faithnot shudder at times, when we hear of some ful children of the Church, and as included
awful affliction, and do we not thank God with among those for whom Christ died, to accomtear-dimmed eyes that He has mercifully spared pany our holy mother the Church to the Cenacle
us from so awful a calamity ? Does not our own where the Last Supper was eaten, and to the
cross seem light for a while, beside the heavy Garden of the Agony, and to the halls of Pilate
burden of that other? Vet who has not heard and of Herod, and all along the way of.the Cross,
some one say pettishly, or morosely, or de- and then to kneel on Calvary and, with breaking
spairingly
" Don't tell me of other people's hearts of love and sympathy and sorrow, to
trials ! I have enough to do to bear my own." watch our Saviour die. How can we better do this
Now here is the difference in the way of looking than by reading, prayerfully and thoughtfully,
at trials.
To the one nature the story of mis- the accounts of the Passion asfound in the gospels
fortune has been helpful, elevating, consoling ; of the four evangelists, St. Matthew, St. Mark, St.
to the other it has been an occasion of added Luke, and St. John, aud by making devoutly
trouble ; and which is the happier of these na- in our churches the Way of the Cross ? This
tures? Surely the first, and surely we may all reading of the gospels should not be in a supertake a lesson from this. For the example of ficial and thoughtless fashion. Let us open the
others ought to edify and not discourage! us. sacred volume with an earnest prayer to God
Still, we will make an exception, and it is this. the Holy Ghost that He will enlighten our minds
If a friend is suffering, we must not make com- aud move our hearts to meditate on what we
parisons in an odious manner ; we must not be- read, so that the words shall become to us like
little a real grief, because of a grief that is still so many vivid pictures portraying the scenes
Verse after verse, let us read
greater ; we must include ourselves in the lesson, that they recall.
ought
asking ourselves what
first.
we
carefully,
slowly,
lesson
And
them
teach ourselves the
they mean, what information they convey. In
to take care not to depress a mind already depressed and staggering under pain long borne the fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth and sevenor in its raw newness by added long-drawn tales teenth chapters of St. John we have our Blessed
of another's woes. First, we must apply the les- Lord's last discourse to His disciples, just before
son to ourselves; and oh, is it not a thing to His agony in Gethsemani on the night of His
thank God for, if in life we have had the ex- cruel betrayal unto death. How sweet the words,
ample of even one friend laden down with un- how calm, how helpful for us, and He knowing,
usual affliction, yet moving, calm and patient, all the while, all the pain that lay before Him,yet
I leave with
among those who are the sharers and also the so patient and so kind !
" Peace
unto
not as the
pacrosses,
meek,
you
peace
My
give
his
or
her
manifold
I
you,
makers of
tient, bumble, prayerful, courteous, smiling, world giveth, do I give unto you. Let not your
lovable, racked perhaps with bodily pain, yet heart be troubled, nor let it be afraid." Let us
ministering to the needs of others less strong in meditate on these words as we should on the
soul, more strong in body, than the one who waits words of a dying father ; only let us meditate
for He Who
upon them. Some of us have been privileged more reverently and more lovingly,
our God.
is
our
Bedeemer
and
ourselves,
ask
sight
this,
speaks
as
and to
them
to see such a
seven
over
those
last
long
smiling,
linger
let
us
away
the
Again,
later, when death had taken
for
instance,
"Father,
;
the
Cross
with,
talking
upon
words
patient cross-bearer: "Were we
know not what they
were we seeing the daily life of, one of God's forgive them, for they
at
those words a while,
pause
saints?"
Let
us
do."
special beloved, one of His hidden
at
that
divine aud bloodup
to
us
look
book,
quite
close our
Aud again, when a sufferer seems
us put away
cross.
Let
unapprecithe
upon
stained form
depressed at limes, or impatient, or
and try to
awhile,
things
other
of
thoughts
illness
on
all
days'
ative, let us comparel Three
only Jesus hanging there, with the nail-prints
see
irriour own part may soon show us how very
in hands and feet, and with those mocking, jeertable, and impatient and depressed we ourselves ing crowds around Him, the very men whom He
has came to save ; and let that divine voice pierce
may become ; and yet that other's illness
gentle,
deep into our very heart and soul " Father, forlasted perhaps for many years. How
give. Father, forgive." Oh, that prayer was
how unselfish, how prayerful, how united with
for us also, and for all the sinners of the
meant
The
Cod. we have seen that friend become.
love should we then feel for Jesus ;
body in world. What
passing phase.- of suffering in mind and
and what love, also, we should feel for all our
these cases should be very little to us as com- fellow-sinners whom He died to save. Yet?
the ,how do we forgive those who offend us? Do we
pared with the long bearing of the cross,
the pray for them ? Do we ask God to pardon them ?
continued submission to the will of God,
excuses for them ? Do we love
bore all our Do we make
????,
W ith Jesus Christ Who once
degree, as Jesus loved? Having
any
them in
is the
crosses on His own Sacred Heart. This
made our meditation in some such manner as
comparison this, let us then make the Way of the Cross, gazgreat, the consecrated, the immortal
Christ has ing iixedlv on each station ; aud let us see if this
make.
to
ought
w Inch all < 'hristians
suffering ; llolv Week will not mean more to us than any
?,??.
before us on the royal road of
before in all our lives.
unite our Holy Week has meant
let us look at Him, cross-laden, and
13.
sweet- Monday, April
crosses with His. Who shall explain the
Monday in Holy Week.
Jesus,
on
Tuesday, April 14.
ness that comes from thai look we cast
on
Jesus
agony,
Tuesday in Holy Week.
the
of
on Jesus in the garden
to CalApril 15.
Wednesday,
nailed
on
Jesus
hall,
,)ie
,?
judgment
Wednesday in Holy \\ eek.
the
is
a
of
part
vary's cross ? This sweetness
16.
expect Thursday, April
great mystery of pain, which we can not
Thursday.
Holy
us here on earth;
to have revealed wholly to
April 17.
clearly Friday,
Good Friday.
but we shall understand it hereafter more
our Saturday, April 18.
when we come to compare our crosses with

:

:

:

crow

ns.

Holy Saturday.
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Sunday.

Because we all have a share in that superabundant redemption, so we all ought to have recourse to Christ, as to a good that belongs to us,
in order to give thanks to God in the pains we
suffer, in the love He inspires us with, and in the
blessings wherewith He blesses us; and we
find in Christ a heart so full of goodness, that
though He Himself had found.no one to confort Him in His sufferings, or that was touched
with any sentiment of compassion, yet that
which we now feel in meditating upon them is
no less agreeable to Him than if we had felt it at
the very time He suffered.?Father Thomas of
Jesus, O. S. A.
Steep is the hill, and weary is the road,
Beneath Christ's crushing load ;
And He Who treads it with a grace so meek
Is faint and weak ;
His mighty love alone can aid Him there,
That cross to bear.
Monday.

To love Jesus crucified, dispised, afflicted, and
Him no less beautiful in His reproaches
than in His secret communications, is a proof of
pure love. Faith assures us that God is infinitely
good, infinitely amiable aud infinitely liberal ;
aud that pure love obliges us to love what He is
to find

aud not what He gives.
Oh, if we would in spirit, day by day,
Follow this blood-stained way,
With loving sorrow, storing as a prize
The contrite thoughts which rise,
For us the road to Calvary would be
The road to sanctity.
Tuesday.

When love is so pure, it is always coustant,
whatever trouble befalls us, either within or
without, because it considers nothing but God
alone, who changes not ; and it no less adheres
to

God when He afflicts than when He comforts ;

when He chastises than when He caresses.
Our crosses then would nevermore appal,
They are so slight and small;
And we might understand the saint's sweet cry,
" To suffer, or to die ; "
And learn to watch affliction's waves increase
With all-enduring peace.
?Lady C. Petisk.
Wednesday.

God is never more glorified, and His divine
power never appears with more lustre, than
when His servants are comformable to Jesus
crucified.?Father Thomas of Jesus, O. S. A.
Hard is the painful wood, His bed of death ;
Aud with His failing breath ?
He speaks again ; and, as He looks around,
The crowd upon the ground
Are ready with their hate to do their worst ;
And then He says : " I thirst."
Thursday.

Our Lord Jesus felt much more the burden of
our sins than the weight of the cross.?Vkx.

Louis

dc

Pontk, S. J.

Friday.

soul, at the foot of the
to the lesson that
attentively
cross, and hearken
thee;
Jesus Christ crucified reads to
and, seeing
that this lesson cost so much to read, be not
negligent in often hearing and repeating the
same, engrave it in thy heart, and put it in practise so seriously that thou mayst glory with the
apostle, saying: " For I judged not myself to
know anything among you but Jesus Christ, and
Him crucified."
Place thyself, 0 my

Saturday.

Let me not content myself with meditations
and contemplation only, but afterwards proceed
to gather the aromatic spices,
is to say, to

exercise the odoriferous virtues, to the glory of
God, the profit of my neighbors, and the edification of Christ's Church, which is His mystical
.body, aud is anointed and sweetly embalmed
with these" works. ?Yen. Lor is dc Pontk. S. J.
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w ooks.
" Many Mansions."

Under the above caption William Samuel
Lilly gives us a lucid and scholarly account of
ancient religions and [modern thought. He
speaks in the first place of " The Sacred Books
of the East;" then he tells about " The Message
of Buddhism to the Western World," " Kant
and the Buddha," "The Saints of Islam,"
Modern Thought," " Modern
" Spinoza and"The
Newest View of Christ."
Pessimism,"
From these headings our readers will get an idea
of the contents of this valuable work. Benziger
Brothers. Price $3.00.
"The World in Which We Live."
We heartily commend to onr readers this excellent volume by the Rev. R. J. Meyer, S. J.,
which tells " how man such as he is, must rise
above the world in which he lives, towards Ood
for whom he was created." Every one of the
twenty-two chapters of this useful and instructive book is filled with excellent advice.. We
sincerely hope that this very helpful work will
have millions of readers. B. Herder, St. Louis,
Mo. Price $1.50.

A Life of St. Vincent De Paul.

From Longmans, Green and Company, New
York, comes " The History of St. Vincent dc
Paul." This charming work translated from the
French of Monseigneur Bougaud by the Rev.
Joseph Brady, C. M., is a most interesting and
helpful volume. The entertaining story of St.
Vincent dc Paul's life can not help appealing to
all Catholics, but especially to the Congregation
of the Mission (Vincentian Fathers) and the
Sisters of Charity whose Founder he was. Price
$1.50.

"The Cure's Brother."

It gives us very great pleasure to announce to
our readers the publication of an excellent story
for boys and girls, "The Curd's Brother," by
the Rev. David Bearne. This story is wellwritten and full of animation. It engrosses the
attention of the reader from the first to the last
page. We would like to see it in every Catholic home in the country. Benziger Brothers.
Price seventy-five cents.
"Saint Patrick."
This neat little volume of forty-eight pages by
Hubert M. Skinner, Ph. D., gives glimpses of
St. Patrick in history, in legend, in poetry and
drama, in picture and song. It is intended as a
supplementary reader. Published by Thomas
Scholes & Co., 333 Wabash Avenue, Chicago,
111. Price twenty cents.

"A Good Novel."

Rosa Mulholland's latest novel, " The Story
of Helen," abounds in picturesque scenes and
interesting narratives. It is the kind of a book
that one never tires of reading. The characters
are well-drawn and the descriptions are vivid
and beautiful. Benziger Brothers. Price $1.50.
We have just received from the publishing
house of Benziger Brothers, New York, four
little volumes containing the Liguorian, the
Franciscan, the Eucharistic, and the Jesuit
method of the Way of the Cross. These timely
publications which sell for fifteen cents each will
be found very useful, especially during the holy
season of Lent.
"The Boys or Baltimore" by A. A. B.
Stavert is a very lively and interesting story
which will be read with pleasure by our youthful readers. There is not a dull page in this
neat volume. [Benziger Rrothers, New York.
Price eighty-five cents.

" Mt Lady Bkatric« "
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by Frances Cooke is
When she herself is staying at Tatoi', she does
a well-told and interesting love story. Every not, on that account, give up her care of her bepage is replete with enough of action to suit any loved hospital. She goes frequently to Athens
reader. Benziger Brothers. Price $1.25.
to see her dear invalids. Nor does Queen Olga
limit her charitable activity merely to the Hospital Evangelismos. Through her zeal, a hospiA ROYAL NURSE.
tal has been built on the isle of Salamis. At
Tatoi, near the castle, are a pharmacy and a
Women today rival men in the study of med- place where the peasants in the neighborhood
icine, says a writer in Le Figaro. Side by side can consult the court physician, thanks to the
with the workers who demand from science a forethought and the generosity of their
means of existence, there are women of the "mother," the Queen. Mindful of her Russian
world who take their stand at the bedside of origin, Queen Olga has opened, at the Piraeus, a
the sick and wounded, and lend to the physicians hospital meant for Russian sailors, a true home
their devoted aid. How many French women for convalescents where they can have pleasamong those who bear illustrious names are ant intercourse.
enrolled in the army of Sisters of Charity who
Can we feel any surprise that this sovereign,
wear the lay habit!
with a heart so full of compassion and kindness,
The example has been set in the highest cir- is surnamed "the friend of the sufferers ?
"
cle. Queen Amelie of Portugal, who has just
been so cruelly struck by a two-fold grief,
studied medicine in order to be able to lavish DO CATHOLICS WANT A CATHOLIC PAPER?
her care on the poor. The Queen of England
Sometimes we doubt it. And it is not withand her sister the Dowager Empress of Russia
frequently visit the hospitals of London and St. out reason we doubt it. We look around us
and we see the welcome accorded the secular
Petersburg.
Always ready to spend herself in the service press ; we can not help but notice how eagerly
of suffering humanity, Queen Olga of Greece in- Catholic people purchase the daily papers. We
spires an admiration that is so much the more glance through these papers, and alas !we find
intense because she has been obliged, in her many of them but a tissue of scandals, sensaadopted country, to exhibit a remarkable spirit of tions, gross exaggerations, evil suggestions,
initiative. Daughter of the Grand Duke Con- false principles. Some of them are so unclean
stantin Nicolai'evitch of Russia, she showed, that they are not tit reading for any Christian
while still very young, that love for action and eyes; some of them are deliberately defor science which distinguishes Russian women. signed to carry their foul message into the
She perceived, on her arrival in Greece, which hearts and homes of the people. Most of them
was not in a very prosperous condition at that are not proper reading to put into the hands of
time, that a great deal was needed to be done in children. And yet our Catholic people eagerly
aid of suffering humanity. She dreamed of en- buy them, read them, carry them to their homes
dowing Athens with a vast hospital offering the hand them to their little ones, spread their conbest conditions of hygiene and of modern com- tagion, innoculate their friends and associates
forts. She appealed to the generosity of the with their virus.
But when it-comes to subscribing for a Cathrich Greek ladies, opened wide her own purse
and soon had at her disposal a sum large enough olic paper, how slow those erstwhile eager hands
to permit her to build, facing the sea and are to pay the price. It is for the most part
Mount Hymettus, on an admirable and very sa- dry reading; it has none of the exaggerated
lubrious site, the hospital named " Evangelis- flavor of the scandal or the crime ; it does not
flatter with silly praise or pander to self-love or
mos."
At the death of her daughter, the Princess foolishly dismiss all responsibility and open the
Alexandra, wife of the Grand Duke Paul of door to ease, to pleasure, to wilfulness, to sin.
Russia, Queen Olga was almost inconsolable ; It tells of things that are sweet and pure, it
but she doubtless found in her noble work of teaches the beauty of self-repression : it speaks
charity some relief for her anguish. When she holy doctrines with becoming gravity. It dares
is residing at Athens, she makes almost daily to tell the truth ; it protests against the wild
visits to the hospital, traverses the wards to as- opinions and false principles that men eagerly
sure herself that everything is in thorough or- drink in, became they excuse or palliate human
der and neatness, pauses beside the sick pa- wickedness.
But under present conditions in our country,
tients and speaks to them affectionately. On
feast-days she distributes gifts among them, is it not simply a duty for a Catholic to take
such as llowers, a crucifix, pious pictures. into his home a Catholic piper ? A Catholic
Every time that a serious operation is to be per- paper is a whiff of the pure air of heaven. It
formed, her Majesty comes to the hospital to brings with it life and health. Whit better
missionary labor may any Catholic do than to
learn the result without delay.
She wished to learn the Albanian language, in spread Catholic papers'" They are the most
order to converse with those of her subjects who practical antidote to the poison of the daily
might come for treatment to the hospital. Here press. The danger to Catholic faith and morals
is a charming little speech of hers which has is not from sectarian pulpit-. That day is past.
been reported by one of the Danish nurses. A The bitjicest pulpit of our tune is the press ; the
little child, who had been for a long while cared danger is from the press. Every Catholic that
for at the hospital, received a kiss from the buys a secular paper erects a pulpit of error in
Queen evory visit that she paid her there. The his home ; for the papers are not satisfied with
child clung to the neck of her royal benefactress giving us the news and corresponding comment;
and embraced her many times. " What a pleas- but they insist on giving us our theology and our
ure it is to embrace that child ! " said the Queen creed. They take our conscience into their
one day. "For one kits that I give to her, she keeping.
Time and eternity Belong t<> them.
gives me twenty ! "
Every issue is a new creed. And the creed
The nurses are the object of her great solici- changes with every edition.
tude. If they appear to be fatigued the Queen
Who can donbt the absolute necessity of the
makes them take a few days of rest at the castle Catholic press '.- What home is secure without
of Tatoi, summer residence of the royal family, a Catholic paper ? We must meet pulpit with
where some rooms are reserved for the nurses. pulpit. We must meet paper with paper. We
At Christmas and Faster she gives them pres- must sow truth without ceasing, for thi missions
ents.
of error are countless. Newark Monitor.
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and we see a Church ministering to the body,
PASSIONTIDE.
mind and soul of humanity. Her weakness is
BY RICHARD HENRY STODDARD.
the common lot of every human organization;
The Rev. Thomas Barney Thompson, speak- her strength is of God."
The young child Jesus had a garden
ing recently in the Plymouth Congregational
Full of roses rare and red;
Church, Chicago, referred to the Catholio Church
And thrice a day He watered them,
THE VITALITY OF RELIGION IN FRANCE.
as the most splendid institution the world has
To make a garland for His head.
"
ever seen."
in a
oontinued,
he
Governments,"
The European correspondent of the Living When they were full blown in the garden
"
tribute to the Church not usual in a Protestant Church (Protestant Episcopal), from whom
He called the Jewish children there,
we
pulpit, " have arisen and gone to the grave of have quoted before, refers in one of his recent let- And each did pluck himself a rose,
Until they stripped the garden bare.
the nations since her advent. Peoples of every ters to a rather
hopeful account given by a
tongue have worshiped at her altars.
French writer of the present status of the " And now how will You make Your garland,
For not a rose Your path adorns ?
The
Roman
Catholic
Church
has
stood
solid
Church in France.
"
But you forget," He answered them, "
for law and order. Her police power, in con"
"I pass on," writes the Living Church's
" That you have left Me still the thorns."
trolling millions untouched by the denomina- correspondent, "to still more encouraging facts
They
took the thorns and made a garland
tions, has been great. When she speaks, legis- which are reported by M. Chevalier. The numlators, statesmen, politicians and governments ber of applicants for admission to the seminaries And And plaoed it on His shining head,
where the roses should have shown
stop to listen, often to obey.
which for a time fell to a third or a half of the
Were little drops of blood instead.
" In the realm of worship her ministry has average, has now risen almost to the normal
been of the highest. In employing beads, stat- figures, and the slight decrease is more than
istic iconoclasts of the Revolution. The Church
ues, pictures and music she has made a wise and compensated for by the more serious character
in France may be hampered and hindered
intelligent use of symbolism. Her use of the of the applicants. They come from a class her
in
work, but she can not be utterly destroyed.
best in music and painting has been the greatest which is used to frugality; they naturally consingle inspiration to those arts, and her cathe- template chiefly the service of the poor; they
Correspondence.
drals are the shrines of all pilgrims.
are constant to the tradition of Church; but
Virgin
many of them study, and study modern problems
" The love and veneration of the
Mary plays an important part in the ritual of by the aid of modern light. Abstaining from
EVIL RESULTS OF ANGLICIZATION.
the Church. I find no difficulty in appreciating political action, they are concerned with social
Cambridge, March *20, 1908.
the attitude of tne Catholic worshiper toward movements, with the material interests of their
Editor
Review
:
the Mother of Jesus. Jesus is the love of God people, and with spiritual duties in which there
Writing on the subject of the Anglicization
made manifest. But Christ Himself has often is a revival of apostolic zeal. They command
ofIreland
M. Paul-Dubois, whose language I conbeen made so austere, and so unapproachable respect by their blameless life, and many of
tinue
to
translate with fidelity, says that « from
that a mediator between Him and man has be- them by their poverty, not touching meat or
come an insistent necessity. What is more wine save on Sundays. They visit their flocks, one end of the island to the other, in every city
natural than to worship Him through the gra- and aid them with legal and medical advice?a and town, there are certain classes of people,
who, although they declare themselves Nationcious influence of the Mother ?
point which gives less satisfaction to us than to
and declaim with vigor against British
alists,
"Aside from this, one can not help but feel M. Chevalier, for we have a distrust of amateur
tyranny
and misrule, are nevertheless carried
that the enthronement of the Virgin Mary has lawyers and doctors. There is a tendenoy to'
softened the heart of the world toward woman- group together small parishes and to serve them away by the one ruling ambition of becoming
hood ; that it has done much to give woman by a body of priests who save money and avoid West Britons. As far as becoming real Britons
the place of honor she occupies today ; that it isolation by living in a sort of community. The is concerned, that is quite another thing. The
has put the whole Catholic Church behind the office of rural dean is a wholesome reality; dio- way of Anglicization is easy and sweet and insanctity of the home. In the respect given to cesan missionaries do useful work; and the dan- viting, if the Irishman would only be willing to
Mary, the Roman Church has paid the world's ger of spasmodic religion to which missions are forget his race, deny his ancestry and suppress
finest and most delicate compliment to the grace, liable is counteracted by parochial institutions. history, doing all this by slow stages, if it can
possibly be done at all. But at the end of the
sweetness and beauty of motherhood.
Guilds are constantly organized to form an inner
count, whither does this road lead ?
Nor do I discover any difficulty in under- circle of the faithful, whose duty it is not only
Ireland
"
standing the basis of the confessional. The to nourish their own spiritual life but also to in- may become Anglicized; but can Ireland,
confessional appears everywhere in life. The fluence those who are without. In 1906 more even if it would, ever become English ? There
erring child confesses to its mother; the pa- than 1,500 members of such societies met at is room for doubt about this. What can be
tient confesses to his physician ; the accused Moulins, the cathedral oity, to arrange for the seen just at present is the loss which Ireland is
liable to sustain, and which, in fact, it has
already
confesses to his lawyer; the penitent confesses sending out of preachers and lecturers, lay as
to his priest. It is most natural for the peni- well as clerical, to propagate Christian know- partially sustained, mentally and morally. Mentent, burdened, doubting soul to confide in his ledge. We read of bands of young artisans who, tally the nation suffers a diminution of its intellectual vigor, versatility and aptitude, because
spiritual leader.
after their work, seek religious instruction for
Protestantism has wasted much of its force themselves and try to bring in their comrades; it takes more ideas from outside than it creates
"
in a forced revivalism, which would have been of peasant women gathering together the young or develops within itself, and becomes an imiunnecessary had we paid wise attention to re- people of a remote farm to say prayers or listen tator rather than an originator. Cut away from
ligious education. We may rail against the to spiritual reading; of the distribution of Gos- its roots in its own past, the .Irish ;intelligence
parochial school system as being un-American. pels and other good books. In secular matters loses, with the national language, "its best inBut the Roman Church existed centuries before they are not afraid of the co-operation of persons strument ; it loses its quickness and originality
there was a United States, and for many of who are not Christian, while for themselves it becomes parched and dull. In former times
these centuries she was the great agency of en- they avow that their faith is the motive of their when the Irishman spoke Irish, everything had an
interest for him; his native intellectual acumen
lightenment, education and culture. The paro- zeal.
had full play ; now that he his become English,
chial school is the most serious and successful
Such a movement is not strange to an
"
as far as that is possible, his interests and symattempt to hold people for the religious life. English reader, but it is delightfully novel to
pathies
have become considerably restricted. It
Our country has a magnificent system of public those who are familiar with French parishes,
is
mental
the
famine come to stay. The Angloschools. They will teach the children history, where religion has been regarded as the concern
Saxon
himself
is beginning to observe that at
science, art, languages; but they will not let of the priest, and where the layman has thought his
intelligence
touch
the
and traditional high
the world's greatest literature be taught under to fulfill his duties by formal attendance at
spirit
of
the
Irishman
have
lost much of their
their guidance, nor will they help to develop Mass. In England it must be confessed that
the noblest capacity of the human soul, the ca- much depends on the initiative of the parson and power and life. 1Nevertheless much of the
intellectual powei and dormant energy of
pacity for God. This task is assigned to the often of the squire. In Bourbonnais there are
Church. So be it, and let the Church choose few squires, and the priest is usually of the the Irishman are brought into play by England
that method which in her wisdom seems the laboring class, so that the movement has a herself, in the fields of journalism, colonial serbest.
wholesome democratic character, springing from vice-and Indian administration,, which furnish
the presence of her the people themselves. If to our minds there is opportunities for all-around mental exertion
" And so we stand in
history, her majestic worship, her universal a little too much organization about it, we that he never could find in his own country."
To give
ministry and we confess that God must have should remember that organization is congenial from, theour autbor's.idea of the loss to Ireland
moral view-point would make this
moved mightily in all this. We think of her to the French temper."
letter
too long.
All this shows that the French Government
Loyolas, her Xaviers, her Fenelons and her
Yours sincerely,
Marquettes; we look at her hospitals, orphan- has not succeeded in killing religion in France,
(Rnv.)M. P. Mahon.
missions?
predecessors,
the atheany more then did their
ages, schools, colleges, monasteries,
TRIBUTE TO THE CHURCH BY A
PROTESTANT MINISTER.

?

FutaMOrenWd omen.
Defenders' Promise.
I wish to become a member of the
Little Defenders of theHoly Name.
I promise not to take the Holy
Name in vain by cursing or swearing, or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence to
persuade others to join with me in
defending the Holy Name from insult.
I promise to say to myself ( not
aloud ) whenever I hear any one
swear, " God's Name be Praised."

Leo Breau, Daniel A. Walsh,
Frank Downing, William Reardon,
Joseph F Breau, James McGuigan,
Reginald Verdi, John W. Glynn,
Harry Reardon, Arthur Quinn,
Frank Glynn, Francis Phelan, John
Shea, John Lane.
\u25a0

ii i '\u25a0?

\u25a0

North Cambridge, Mar. 19, 1908.
Dear Uncle Jack :
After being suggested by one of
the altar boys of St. John's Churob,
we have formed a ohapter of the
Little Defenders of the Holy Name,
and have decided to call it St. Aloysius' Chapter. Rev. Father Murphy, one of our good priests here,
presided at a meeting wbioh was
called by Leo Breau, the founder,
on Wednesday evening, March 12,
1908, and the boys then took the
pledge. The next step taken was
to vote for the officers of the society. The ballots were carefully
counted and proved as follows:
Leo Breau, president for one year,
as he first thought of the idea;
Daniel Walsh, vioe-president; Harry
Reardon, treasurer; Francis Phe?

lan, secretary.

The time for the next meeting
was then announced, at which we
will reoite the prayers.
Enolosed you will find the names
of the boys who have agreed to become members.
Yours respectfully,
Fbancis Phei.an.
Unole Jack gladly welcomes this
new Chapter in North Cambridge,
and is specially pleased to see that
it is founded under the fostering
care of one of the good priests
there. Does not Francis Phelan
mean that the boys made the Promise rather than took the Pledge at
the meeting ? Both acts are excel-

lent, however.

\u25a0

Plymouth, March 12, 1908.
Dear Uncle Jack :
I wrote to you some time ago,
and was pleased to see that my
letter was printed in the Review.
I formed a Chapter a few weeks
ago, and we have already held two
meetings. We named onr Chapter
St Cecilia's Chapter. Please send
us membership cards.
?

GABLER PIANOS
J. B. COOK

100 Boyston St. 2nd Floor

The following oHoers were
elected: Crissanna Rogan, president; Francos Carr, treasurer.
When we get more members, we
will add a secretary and vice-president to onr list of officers.
One of our members received a
mite-box from one of our clergymen ; and we put all our money in
it, to send to the Propagation of
the Faith. We are to meet twice
a month and five oents a meeting
was the fee decided on. Please
print our promises in the Sacbbd
Heabt Review.
We have one Catholic Churoh in
our town, St. Peter's Church. Our
church is quite large and very sunny.
Near the main altar is a large statue
of St. Anthony when the Christchild appeared on the book he was
reading; on the other side of the
main altar is a statue of St. Joseph.
Over eaoh side altar is a statue;
one of St. Peter, the other of St.
Patrick. Near the back of the
churoh is an almost life-sized picture of the Blessed Virgin. As I
have written a very long letter I
must olose now. I will let you
know how our Chapter is getting
along.
Your loving niece,
Gbissanna Rogan.

A very good letter comes from
another Charlottetown niece. What
a capital suggestion their president
makes to their departing secretary!
Notre Dame Academy,
Charlottetown, P, E. 1.,
March 20, 1908.
Dear Uncle Jack :
I, one of your nieces from
Charlottetown, am going to give
you a little news.
Sunday afternoon, as you have
already heard in Mary McQuaid's
letter, we held our first meeting of
the L. D. H. N. in our sunny classroom.
You may be sure it will
ever be for us a memorable event.
The meeting opened with the
Veni Sancte Spiritus," which was
"followed
by the roll call. We then
enjoyed the talk given by our President, Lillian Callaghan, who surprised us all with her agreeable remarks.
During the talk, allusion was
made to Margaret Gallagher who,
as we are all very sorry to learn, is
unable to hold her honorable position as secretary for she is about to
leave Charlottetown. Lillian said
that she hoped Margaret, when she
would reaoh St. John, N. 8., which
is to be her future home, will form
a new Chapter of Little Defenders
there.
Our vioe-president, Gladys Reddin, then read some interesting
items from the Sacred Heabt
Review. Particular attention was
paid to our companions' letters?
Marie Paoli and Mary Brawders?
which we were very proud to see in
print. These were read by way of
encouraging the others to write to
Uncle Jack. I had forgotten to say
that our president laid particular
stress upon the good results in
composition that will come from
?

J§
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"I have found the Liszt Organ
Xaver Scharwenka says of the Liszt Organ,
my former
a most delightful companion,and must say it only confirms
opinion, that no other instrument so enraptures the player,and without
organ
manufactured.
question it is the finest anil most wonderful reed
iilB»
same organ to supply
We make various models of essentially the one
which is shown in
1L- thoseaccompanying
who need a smaller instrument than the
cut.
the
Send for illustrated catalogue J
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these letters. I imagine it was in
view of carrying out Lillian's counsel that Gladys thought to read
these missives aloud.
When the reading was finished,
each member made " the Promise."
Our treasurer, Annie Murphy, then
exeroised her functions by demanding from each the small entrance
fee of five cents.
Marie Paoli then took delight in
distributing books from our very
select library.
Before the meeting closed, we
elected a new secretary?Mary
McQuaid. Every one left feeling
well satisfied with our first reunion.
As you know, dear Uncle Jack,
Tuesday was St. Patrick's Day. At
ten o'clock in the morning the Benevolent Irish and A. O. H. societies
paraded around the town. They
went to St. Dunstan's Cathedral
for High Mass. Father Smith
preached a very eloquent sermon.
In the evening, there was an entertainment in the Opera House in aid
of one of our Catholio institutions
here.
Lent is now gliding along very
fast, is it not? Next week the
Forty Hours' Devotion will take
plaoe in ov>r Cathedral. Then the
town will be crowded with country

We leave the oiling to be done
By Mr. Nobody.
He puts damp wood upon the fire,
That kettles can not boil;
His are the feet that bring in mud,
And all the carpets soil.
The papers always are mislaid,
Who had them last but he ?
There's no one tosses them about
But Mr. Nobody.
The finger marks upon the door
By none of us are made ;
We never leave the blinds unclosed,
To let the curtains fade.
The ink we never spill; the boots
That lying round you see
Are not our boots?they all belong
To Mr. Nobody.

WE OFFER
THE

0/ G O L D
TVO BONDS

yi

OF THE

FIDELITY FUNDINQ
COMPANY
These bonds are secured
by first mortgages on Roman
Catholic Churches, Schools

and Institutions, Trusteed
by prominent Trust Cos.
Approved as an absolute
safe and sound security by
Catholic Clergy. These
bonds are issued in denominations of $100
$500
$1,000 and offered conservative investors at an attractive price.
They can bo
purchased through us on
the monthly payment plan.
Interest on same payable

people.
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Hr. Nobody.

I know a funny little man,
As quiet as a mouse,
Who does the mischief that is done
In everybody's house!
There's no one ever sees his face,
And yet we all agree
That every plate we break was
cracked
By Mr. Nobody.

semi-annually. Our little
booklet
Catholic Savings" mailed upon re-

"

quest.

WILLS, LOCKWOOD & GO,
SO Congress St., Boston, Mass.

Hygienic Bakeries
well equipped areabsolutely essent al to the
production of good bread. We have two,
which perhaps accounts largely for our
success. 11 we could only lake you through
them you would no longer wonder why we
make better bread than many housekeepers Our bakeries are better lighted and
ventilated than the majority of private
horn'S, and we have everything to work
with that science and experience can suggest. Try a loaf of Ha'haway's Celebrated
Cream Dread ?it will gurprise and please
you.
"Hatbaway's delights the children."
Ask your grocer.

C. F. HATHAWAY A SON,
Cambiudok <fc Waltham.

'Tis he who always tears our books,
Who leaves the door ajar,
He pulls the buttons from our
shirts,
And scatters pins afar ;
That squeaking door will always
squeak,
For, prithee, don't you see,

|ij|
*9|fl|

IHJBfiia
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Style No. 120. 5 Octaves, Dark
Golden Oak. Skjl»olil
I'-aent
H Reed-Pipe Action. Pipes (n dull
B harmonious colors and fcold
m bronze. Hciiilit. 90-in, ; Width,
\u25a0 55-in. Depth, 28-in. Blown by
Catalog of twoIR hand
or feet.
manuel and pedal orsrinji and sinHT
H fle-nianuel Chapeland Parlor or\u25a0 gans FREE. Send for it now.

;
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Seybolil Piano and
Organ Company,
206 River Street, Elgin, IH

A
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The weather here, this winter,
has been very mild. We have had
only a few snow storms. We all
long to see the spring oome.
I hope we shall correspond for
long years with Uncle Jack. Your
short answers in the Review to our
lengthy missives encourage us
greatly.
Now, dear Uncle Jack, I think I
have written you a lengthy letter
notwithstanding it is my first, so I
shall say good-bye.
Your loving niece,
Mary W. Trainok.

HATS FOR MEN WHO WOULD BE
WELL DRESSED
$2.00, 250 300, 400-

HARQEDON & LYNCH
(89 WashingiM
Globe Theatre

Opo-

i

171 Hanover
Bt.

Near Blaokstone
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In 1906 there were 973,000 Catholics in China; in 1907 there were
1,040,000 Catholics in China, with
1,800 priests now at work. But remember that there are more than Is certain if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
*^\.
This great medicine cures these eruptions,
400,000,000 of Chinese.
/mk
im.
pimples and boils that appear at all seasons;
cures scrofula sores, salt rheum or eczema; M§|-%>
Letter from Bishop Berlioz.
adapts itself equally well to, and also cures, dys- [§|Sk
J^p
Bishop Berlioz of Hakodate, pepsia and all stomach troubles; cures rheu- w g|| .*m
Ilk
Japan, recently sent to the Diocesan mat ism aud catarrh; cures nervous troubles,
Office an excellent set of Japanese
wood-work pieces which will form
SarsatabS? For those who prefer medicine in tabB^^
,
form, Hood's Sarsaparilla
is now put up in chocolet
Mrs. n
C. r
K. Tyler. Burlington. -.-.
~,....
o
in
\t..
m jSarsatabs,
a part of our mission exhibit.
lated tablets called
as
well as?in the usual
Thft cares <»fa large farm, so
form. Sarsatabs have identically the same much to do and so little health to doit
The good Bishop is slowly re- liquid
with,
caused almost a complete break
curative properties as the liquid form, besides accu»
1 r r a,ml i'""
economy.?no loss by evap- uV^X?'
of dose, convenience,
covering from the awful calamity racy
,
: " n'rensfth.
little sleep. f,"
Hood s Sarsaparilla
cave
oration, breakage, or leakage. Drusrjnsts or promptly
appetite,
'
~
natural sleep, perfect health.
strength to do all my work."
which recently destroyed Catholic by mail. C. 1. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.
Church and convent property in his
diocese and threatened the extinction of several establishments, sanctuary to Mary would have its
Through the kindness of one of
among others the school-work of reason for existence here at Hako- our frequent benefactors we have
the Sisters of St. Paul.
date ?
received a gift of one hundred dolThe Bishop writes :?
lars to be disposed of according to
The Proposed Edison Buildings.
" When I know what you think " Would that your Edison would special instructions for the purpose
of the miserable envoy I sent from
come to make, some marvelous dis- of helping work for missions. This
Sappora I will send you something
covery in the construction of non- benefactor is an enthusiastic beelse.
inflammable houses at a low price, liever in the helpfulness of such
I do not wish to leave you un"
for example $1,000. Is it true that work, not only as evidenoed by the
der the painful impression that our
he is doing this ? If so, would that number of souls saved abroad, but
Sisters of St. Paul will be unable to
he would send one of his workers to by the good effect on the stay-atrecover from the ruins. Of course
Hakodate and I would give him homes who become interested in
we can't expect to reconstruct at
$5,000 to build for us a church and Catholic missions.
present on the same footing as be- a
Another benefactor, a venerable
residence, and many Japanese
fore the fire?that would cost three
would give him double that priest from one of our New England
times more than when these estabprice, for here the cost of every- dioceses visited the Diocesan Office
lishments were founded?but the
thing is so expensive that Mr. during the past week to provide for
work will be taken up again. AlKing, the United States Con- 100 masses to be offered for his inready the dispensary is open and sul,
is sending to America for lumber. tention by two poor missionariea,
the Sisters have found lodging. Wood is too dangerous in
Japan. one in China and one in Africa.
During "the course of this year or It is a new Edison process that we These masses are to benefit espenext they hope to take up again need.
Do you know anything cially a former parishioner who
their school work, and the interrup- about it ? If ao, you will not de- several years ago
showed special
tion caused by the fire will enable lay in putting up a new building kindness to this good priest.
the Propagation of the Faith
them to choose the kind of educa- for
office, unless you find that its prestion which will offer the least ex- ent condition is better adapted to
WANTED
pense and the most facilities for the the cause which you defend with so
teaching of religion. The primary much devotion. May God bless A girl of 14 or 15 years in family of
three to take care of child three years
teaching ought to be non-religious you!
to the old. Will clothe and pay weekly salrespectful
regards
My
"
and free, as everything is not rosy Archbishop
and believe me
ary. Address
here in spite of the considerable
yours in Christ.
Fraternally
P. O. BOX 128,
"
number of pupils who present themArlington, Mass.
>J< Alex Berlioz."
"
selves. That reminds one of the
cherry trees of Japan whioh give
only flowers and no fruit.

Pure Blood
ftmWrwsa

up the fragments that remain leit they be lost."?John vi., 12.

" Gather

Diocesan Director)
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap.,
Cathedral Beildenee:

75 Union Park Street, Boston, Masssay to him : «We have
" They
so much as heard whether
there be a Holy Ghost.' "?Acts,
not

xix.

During the past week, returns
have been received from branches
at St. Ann's, Lawrence ; Immaculate Conception, Revere; St. Bridget's, Lexington ; Cathedral, BosSt. Joseph's,
Waltham;
ton ;
Sacred Heart, Atlantic.

.

?

Tiik Director visited South
Framingham, April 'J,, and secured
several new co-operators.
m

Turn Ursuline nuns of Montana
have sent along with a kind note of
acknowledgment two interesting
pamphlets; One is entitled " Some
Indian Lines ; " the other, "Leaves
from the Annals of the Ursulines."
The latter is written by Lydia
Sterling Flintham.
? \u25a0\u25a0i
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A cubiocs document has been re-

ceived from Bishop Berlioz of Hakodate. It is a replica of the first
Catechism ever printed in the
Japanese language. This Catechism
was published by the Jesuits in the
island of Amakusa near Nagasaki,
and is probably the only one that
survived the cruel persecution of
250 years. It was recently discovered in tbe Tokugawa family,
the persecutor!, < f the Curistians.
We have also received seventeen
photographs from Father Aelen of
India and about six yards of photographs and narrative from good
Father J. M. Kraser of Ningpo,
China.
From the Missions.
Oxk of the missionaries of North
I have
Shang-tung, China, says :
seen a homeless beggar economize
for three months to offer fifty cen-

"

times (ten cents) to the Churoh
In making a profound bow, the
Chinese clasp the hands in front under long flowing sleeves, raise them
to the head, then lower them to the
knees.
A iu.skei: in China is called a
proprietor of a cash shop; a
butcher is called a seller of swine
flesh.
A wiiitki: says of Theophane Venard
"His words are replete with
loving and sweet melancholy."

:
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Help from Our Lady.

" A letter from the procurator of
my mission, received yesterday,
tells that we have in cash for the relief of Hakodate only one-third
of the sum which was strictly required. It is not easy to find
110,000. Already the Zes Missions
Catholiques of Lyons has ceased
to put us under the title of necessitous missions in the column of gifts.
However, our Christians are making
a fervent novena to Our Lady of
Lourdes that again the walls of
Jerusalem may be built up. It is
she from whom I am expecting
the command to construct to her
a cathedral chapel which at this extremity of the Far East may be a
monument to her Immaculate Conception. Our Trappist Fathers of
Hakodate, are the first in the northern hemisphere to chant Jam lucis
orto sidere. I noticed this in passing the 180th degree in the Pacific.
In making the tour of.the world, I
lost twenty-four hours from the 30th
of June. Do you not think that a

Jackson

and

Company
Gentlemen's Hats for
Easter
Gloves, Canes,

Ladies' MiLinery,
Semi=Dress and
Walking Hats
126 Tremont St., Boston

\
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Colleges and Academies.

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
HOTEL BUCKMINSTER,
Cor. Commonwealth Are. and Beacon Street
(Tenth Ykab).

Under the direction of
Rev. Edward Connolly, M. A., former
»lce-Presldent of Georgetown University,
and Lecturer on Natural Law In Georgetown Dnlvenity Law School.

Intended

Principally for

Young Men in Business.
Preparatory and Advanced
Studies Day and Evening.

Classics.
Mathematics.
Modern Languages.
Logic, Metaphysics, Ethics.
and Abilities
of Younger Pupils Receive
Careful Direction.

The Tastes

Students May Enter at
Date.

any

Address

REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M.

A.,

HOTIL BUOKHIITSTKB,
Boston, Man.
Telephone, BackBay 48K0.

BOSTON COLLEGE

Under the Direction of the Fathen'of the
Society of Jesus
For DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Four Yean' Classical Coarse, leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts. Classes open
Sept. IS.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Four Yean' Course, embracing all studies
Classes open
preparatory to College.

THE ENGLISH COURSE.
not wish to pursue the
For those who do and
Greek, an English
study of Latin
Language
Course is provided.
and Modern
Roar. IKHUI I. Gassou, 8. J., President.
BBT. JOSBFH H. KOOKWXLL, 8. J., Studies.
Prefect ef

IT, ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,

.

Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies
For further particulars apply to the
BISTER SUPERIOR

Mt. St. nary'«

Academy

Manchester, N. H.
BOARDING SCHOOL for young ladlei
Please send for catalogue to
THE MOTHER BCPEBIOB

Academy of the Assumption
Wellealey HIIU, Mmi.
This Academy, situated in the suburbs of
Boston, is only a few miles from the city. It
Boston and Albany Railla oa the line of the one
of the most healthful
road. The location is
The grounds
and picturesque in New England.advantage
for
affording
ample
extensive,
are
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is
embracing
all
the
thorough and comprehensive,
Dranohes necessary for a refined education. For
particulars aa to terms for boarders or day

?*?"\u25a0"»**

BIBTEB SUPERIOR.
is a preparatory
Attached to the Academy ages
of Sand 14.
between the
Is) to give such a
The object of this assohool
will
to enter
general education
schoolfor.boys

college.

Greylock Rest,

ADAMS. BERKSHIRE CO., MASS.
Conducted by the Sisters of Providence.
Home Comforts. Traineo

Bjaey of access.

?Tunes.

A most desirable resort for the care ana
treatment of nervous, chronic and convalescent Invalids.
Complete and modern hydrotherapeutic and
eleotrotherapeatic outfits and other modern
and valuable means aad appliances for restoring Ifif m»- Insane and other unpleasant forms
of invalidism are not desired and are not received. Address applications to
Bar. Sutzb Srrrnios,

"ereyloofc.Best,"

Adams, Mass
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Temperance.
C. T. A. U. CONVENTION NOTICE.

To the Societies :
The Thirty Second Annual Convention of the C. T. A. U. of this
archdiocese will be held in the town
hall, Hudson, Monday, April 20.
Regular trains will leave Boston
for Hudson 8.0U a. m., 11.05 a. m.,
1.40 p. m.
Regular trains will leave Hudson
for Boston 2.34 p. m., 3.09 r. m.,
3.56 p. m., 5.46 p. m.
The price of round trip tickets is
one dollar each. These tickets will
be accepted on all regular and
special trains.
To accommodate the delegates a
special train will leave the North
Station, Boston at 9 a. m. sharp.
As a concession to the societies
and to encourage a large attendance
of delegates the Board of Government of the Union at its meeting,
March 20, voted that the Union pay
half of the railroad expenses of the
delegates who leave Boston on the
special train. On the arrival of
this train the delegates will march
to St. Michael's Church where
solemn high Mass will be celebrated
by the Rev. John T. Mullen assisted
by the Rev. F. J. Butler and the
Rev. M. J. Doody, P. R. The sermon will be delivered by the Rev,
Mortimer E. Twomey of Concord.
After the Mass there will be a
parade through the prinoipal streets
of the town. Societies are invited
to participate therein. Societies intending to parade will notify the
secretary of the Union. Places will
be assigned them in line. A collation will be furnished those who
parade.
After the parade the convention
will be called to order by the President of the Union, the Rev. F. J.
Butler. Important committees will
be appointed. The convention yill
then adjourn for dinner which will
be provided the delegates by the
kindness of Father Mullen, pastor
of St. Michael's Church. After
dinner the convention will resume
its session, elect officers and transact
its business.
In the evening there will be a
public entertainment consisting of
dancing, etc. The arrangements for
this party are under the control of
the St. Michael's T. A. Society of
Hudson. The price of admission
tickets to this entertainment has
been fixed at twenty-five cents each.
The special train will leave for
Boston at a convenient hour. Local
societies which have not sent the
names and addresses of their delegates are again urged to forward the
same at once to the secretary of the
Union so that every delegate may
receive a credential card, the list of
candidates as presented by the
nominating committee and other
notices relating to the convention.
It is to be hoped that every delegate and many members of the local
societies will make a special effort
to attend the convention.
?

I

R. H. WHITE CO.

Girls' White Confirmation Dresses
THREE SPECIAL VALUES AT ABOUT 1-3 OFF
SBCOND

FLOOR REAR

FINE LAWN CONFIRMATION DRESSES, made with Dutch
neck, full fancy front, trimmed with several rows of insertion and Val
lace. Extra full skirt finished with tucks and live in. hem.
14 years. Keg. $5.00 value, now $2.98.

Sizes

(j

to

WASH ORGANDIE DRESSES, »

very attractive model, made
high neck with fancy yoke, trimmed with 'ace. The sleeves are made
elbow length. The skirt is tucked, and made over drop of white
lawn. Regular $6.75 value, now $3.98.

SWISS MUSLIN DRESS-

ES, a dainty model with yoke of
lace and insertion, and new scalloped

bertha hack aud front.
The 3-4
length sleeves are also trimmed with
lace and insertion to match waist,
while the skirt is finished with deep

hem and two rows of insertion. Made
with 'stylish satin girdle. Value
$7.50, nowsgi.OO.

Many other attractive and smart
models
at $7.50
$8.75

$10.00 and $12.50.

The delegates owe it to the cause
of Total Abstinence and a mark of
respect to Father Mullen for his
service as Spiritual Director of the
Union for many years.
The active co-operation of every
delegate and society should be given
to this annual meeting.
The local society proposes to
make Patriot's Day a gala day in
Hudson.
The Board of Government desires
that the convention shall be the
most successful ever held by the
Union.
Maurice Dinneen, SecretaryRev. Francis J. Butler, President.

saloonists insolently asked the
people what they were going to do
about it. If a public official insisted on law observance, he was
not re-elected. It was the policy of
the saloon men to sell drink?lots of
it. It made no difference about the
law. Now, after the public is
awakening, we find barkeepers advocating Sunday closing and here
and there a saloon man insisting on
law observance. This is well, but
it is late. They might prolong their
existence by this course, but it is
only temporary. By their greed
and disregard for law they have
given vital force to the movement
which a few years ago was supANTI-SALOON SENTIMENT.
ported only by a handful.
The
anti-saloon sentiment has grown inBeer used to be beer. Whisky to one of the wonders of
the age.
used to be whisky. Now nobody But it is only getting ready
for
but the brewer knows what beer is, business in the west.? Tntermounand nobody, not even the distiller, tainknows what is served in most of the
liquor emporiums for whisky. These
Strength comes from well digested and
are a couple of reasons for the thoroughly
assimilated food. Hood's
growth of the sentiment against the parilia tones the digestive organs, and Sarsathus
up the strength. If you are getting
whole intoxicating liquor business. builds
"run down," begin taking Hood's at once.
But they are not the sole reasons, It gives nerve, mental and digestive strength.
although in themselves entirely sufficient to justify the rapidly spreading anti-saloon movement. Another
potent reason is the disregard for
the general laws which were made
to govern society. The disregard
became so flagrant that special laws
applying only to the liquor busicess
were very generally passed throughout the country. An equal disregard for this special legislation followed its enactment. Public sentiment as to closing saloons on Sunday and at night was disregarded,
and interference in politics, in legis
Danvers, Mass.
lation and in general businesn
High
Grade Collegiate 1'reparatory Boardaggravated the offense. The whole ng and Day
School, conducted by the Xaverian
record of the saloon business?from Brothers.
Prepares for Holy Cross and other leading
the adulteration of the drink there colleges.
sold to the total disregard of the deHigh School, Commercial and
mands of society?has crystallized Grammar Courses.
Small classes, personal attention given to
the popular resentment.
every student.
Only a few years ago, with their Ideal location. All modern conveniences
and electric cars stop at entrance to
interests protected by lobbyists and Steao.
grounds.
deeply
their fangs
struck into the Write for information.
Hrothick Kkn.iamin. Director
vital machinery of government, the

St. John's Preparatory College
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AmonJgOust urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.
Yes, indeed, dear Harriette, Aunt
Bride can almost agree than an oldfashioned siege by one of the ancient plagues must have been nothing
compared to daily association
with a "nagger." It's bad enough
when the " nagger" is your employer, but think how much worse
it would be if the nagger were your
mother! And it's alarming the
number of mothers who have the
nagging habit. The plague runs its
course in a few weeks, but nagging
once started is sure to grow and
grow until it becomes chronic, and
then it stands an almost insurmountable barrier to family comfort and happiness.
It's true, the woman who nags is
usually as much to be pitied as her

afflicted family. Very often she is
wretchedly conscious that her family for whom she works so hard,
is happier out of her presence than
in it. And that can't be an agreeable feeling.
Perhaps if women realized how
disastrous are the results of constant
nagging, they would be more careful not to let themselves fall into
the habit. No statistics have yet
been gathered of the young people
who have gone dog-wards because
their mother's nagging made home
a place to flee from.
However,

judging from her limited observations, Aunt Bride is sure they
would populate a fairly large city.
Unfortunately few women have any
notion of what their snappy criticisms and perpetual reminders may
Very often the chronic
lead to.
nagger has a topsy-turvy view of
the situation. She thinks she must
be constantly soolding and pointing
out mistakes if she is to keep her
family in the straight path. She
simply lacks judgment.
The very first thing necessary to
a cure of the nagging habit is to
recognize it as a vice that must be
eliminated.
The great trouble
with women is that they are always
trying to justify themselves. Whoever heard a " nagger" saying,
getting out" thats awful. I am
I ought to be
rageously cross.
ashamed to have so little self-control. I must stop right now." Instead of anything so sensible, she
Well I can't help it. John
says
"
would try the patience of a saint with
his slowness and carelessness, and
Johnny and Julia are growing just
like him. I won't stand it. They've
just got to stop, the whole lot."
And insttad of being a help and
an inspiration, the confidant and
comrade of her family, she proceeds
stumbling
to become a drag and a
dread
They
block to all progress.
is
mother
because
to come home
or
something
always nagging about
house
other. They get out of the
where
go
and
as quickly as possible
the atmosphere is more cheerful.
They tell her less and less about

:
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their doings and their plans because
Department
they fear her nagging reminders.
If they turn out badly her nagCONDUCTED BY REV. M. P. KAHON.
ging and grumbling only increase.
She feels very virtuous indeed, beCONVERSATIONAL PHRASES.
cause she knows she has always
the
to
telling
right
way
been
them
1. 1 came from being walkdo everything under the sun. She
1. CAinis m 60 *6eic 'fi«to=
ing.
would feel outrageously treated if 161TJ.
any one were to tell her that she
2. I came from the park.
2. CAIIIIS m 66'tl topAipc.
was largely to blame for the fail3. CAIIIIS me 6'n AifjieAnn.
3. I came from Mass.
ure of her family to turn out well.
4. DciticfAi"6 cv Viom ?
4. Will you come with me?
Usually the job of reforming a
5. Ca Af rhAic tear; a' out.
5. Where would you like
is hopeless.
6. Ca ivASAmAon) ? or Ca- to go?
" nagger"
If she can drop everything and go HACAmtn-o'?
6. Where will we go ?
away for a couple of weeks, the
7. 1f feAff Trumn out 50
7. We had better go to
matter is simplified.
A fortnight
in the convent of some Sisterhood>
8. ttACAiniii*o a' r 1 u to 16 1 0
8. We will go walking (or
which gives retreats for women (116 a' fpAifoeoifeACC).
for a walk).
in the world, will rest her tired
9. Cfei-omi-o 50 Cl5"SAtntiinn
9. Let us go to Edmund's.
nerves as well as quicken her soul.
10.
mop rsfeAttA if eA"6 10. He is a great man for
Meanwhile her family will miss the c.
stories.
care she has taken of them. They
11. SgeAlcA fiAnmnse,AccA. 11. Fenian tales.
will be so glad to have her back, 12. Si 11 to Ail 50 trpeicirmo 12.
in go to see Mary
no doubt, they will forget for the
X)Aa,
While.
moment all about her nagging, and
13. "O&AnfAio fin.
13. That will do.
if she can control herself and not
14. Ceiormt) ah beAlAc reo.
14. Let us go this way.
fall back into the old ways, she may
DECLENSION OF ADJECTIVES.
undo much of the damage her nagging has done.
For typical examples of the declension of the noun with
Very often nagging has its start
in over-tired nerves. The woman adjective and article, take the following:
who is housekeeper, nurse, seamAn CApAtl toAn, the white horse; masculine.
stress and a dozen other workers
Singular.
Plural.
rolled into one must take intelliN. & A. 11a caj)aiU b&n&,
gent care of her health if she is to N. & A. An cap-alt toah,
toAin,
be a successful wife and mother.
G. 11a 5=capaU m=toAri,
G. An CApAiU
This is just what she does not do,
D. "Oo'n capaU toAti,
D. t)o tlA cAf>AUAito X)i,nA,
usually. She works until she is
*6Am,
V. A CApAUA toAtlA.
V. A CAf)AiU
ready to drop, and then she is so
toeAs,
the green little shamrock; feminine.
An C'feAmpOs stAf
irritable she nags without knowing it. To her tired eyes nothing
Singular.
seems to be done right. Lily seems
t=feAmp6s
N. & A. An
stAf toeAS,
interminable with the dishes. Aunt
G. 11a feAmf.6ise stAife toise,
Bride stood one day at a kitchen
D. O'n
stAif tois,
door where a mother and daughter
Y. A feAmpc-s glAf toeAS.
were at work. Five times in thirty
minutes', the mother told her daughPlural.
ter either to move faster, to hurry,
N. & A. T)A feAmf6sA stAf a toeASA,
or that she was getting slower every
nvtoeAS,
G. 11a feAmpos
second. Finally the girl made a
D. t)o tiA feAmfosAito stAf a toeASA,
sharp retort, the mother flew into a
in
tears.
room
Y. A feAmp6sA stAfa toeASA.
rage and left the
course,
sorry,
of
The daughter was
Observe that the article places a c bafore tho f of feAtn=
and remarked that she could not
in the nominative, accusative and dative singular, because
understand what made her mother |
feAmpos is a noun of feminine gender beginning with f.
nag so. And the mother was laid
for
An c=feAn toeAn tooct, the poor old woman.
up with a desperate headache
the rest of the day.
Singular.
If women "realized how quickly
toocc,
N. & A.. An c=reAn toeAn
the habit grows and how disastrous
G. Ha reAn rhnA tooicce,
jump
it is in its results they would
D. Oo'n c=feAfl mnAoi tooicc,
to nip the habit in the bud before
Y. A feAn toeAn tootx.
it had a chance to become chronic
your
care
of
incurable.
Take
and
Plural.
health. Get rest, then let the non-esihnA tooccA,
sentials go. Practice self-control. N. & A. Ha feAn
G. 11a feAn toAn nvtoocc,
Care of yourhealth usually means eatD. "Oo nA feAn ihnAito tooccA,
ing your meals properly instead of
it's
when
now
and
then
a
bite
Y. A feAn rhnA tooccA.
getting
convenient. Twenty minutes rest in
-opoc,
bad, come before the
ScAn, old, like oeAg, good, and
the middle of the day, stretched
no
as they are reinflection,
undergo
and,
therefore,
flat on your back with all your noun,
a
word
compound
forming
almost
with the noun,
muscles relaxed, will do wonders garded as
because
such.
nags
who
written
as
frequently
the
woman
and
are
for
Control yourself..
she is tired.
An to 6totito, the black cow; feminine.
irritable thing.
the
say
don't
Simply
Plural.
Singular.
Shut your teeth on it and go and
Make
window.
out
of
the
look
N. & A. ru *oa otiuA,
N. & A. An f>6 i)ti*6,
yourself say something pleasant.
-mnue,
G. X)Ajn'X>6 ii=*otl*d.
G. TU t>6
Pay somebody a compliment. It's
hard to do but it's worth the effort
D. "Oo'n nvtrum tWo,
D. "Do tiAtmaitt xmtoA,
and it will be easier next time.
V. A *6xx "oti*6A.
V. A *66 xmt,
Aunt Bbide.
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Without Alcohol
A Strong Tonic
WTfry
f
croached upon the road, with curiI
*X tj
Without Alcohol
_~, X A Body Builder
out
peeping
dog-fennel
ous-eyed
A
Blood
Purifier
Without Alcohol
f(,ri(jUL
yy
BY STEPHEN CHALMERS.
A
Without Alcohol
Great
Alterative
and
there.
here
Wherever smoke wreaths
a \u25a0*
a A Doctor's Medicine
Without Alcohol
the
by
tree
stood
f
A
walnut
large
Without Alcohol
Heavenward curl
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
J\
l+rs.7
J. C. ArerCO.,
if f If f If/ We have no secrets!
We publish
Cave of a hermit,
broken gate, a sentinel of nature.
/
1
Lowell
ourprepariitjona.
Aivv/'
IV/*
the
formulae
ofall
et\
Hovel of churl
reaching
one-horned
cow
was
A
Mansion of merchant, princely dome- lazily over the lean-to fence, snipOut of the dreariness,
Dadrad girls," she would say, side he stopped and took a look up
a ragged
off
the
leaves
of
"
ping
cheeriness,
Into its
"they just eat their heads off like the lane for the one-horse cart that
cabbage.
Come we in weariness
idle colts, when they're growin' up, carried the village mail. All he saw
Home.
A flock of geese dabbled in and
and after they're grown they go and was a slender figure doubled up in
out of a stagnant pool in the little
I, too, have wandered
marry some no 'count man critter.'' the dust, one outstretched hand
Through the far lands,
hollow below the walnut tree.
Mary Frank was in her clutching a faded pink sunbonnet,
Home there was their home,
called
a drawling, Meanwhile
Mary
Frank,"
while the sun beat down-hotly on a
"
Open their hands
dead faint in the dusty road.
log
from
the
voice
high-pitched
of
the
brothers,
all
born
Tet, though
The afternoon was nearing to its head of soft brown hair.
foam,
house beyond the persimmon grove,
! " muttered Cyril, " someBrown's lace-making
" Geekilled,
hurryin'them geese close, but Mrs.
Far o'er appalling sea,
why
you
hain't
body's
I reokon. Did you
" I'm just tired standin' here needed her attention and it never
Ever enthralling me,
up?
struok her that her youngest and ever ?"
Blood still was calling me
watchin' the hogs out of the yard." most fragile daughter was not comHe raised the soiled face and exHome!
geese hain't done
Yes'um.
The
"
ing at her usual time. Opposite to amined it carefully for bruises, as
Men speak of jewels
in the water, ma."
dabblin'
an
abroad,
Earth holds
Mrs. Brown's farm lived a silent he did the arms. Then he made
There was a grumbling reply, but bachelor,
to
the
unconscious
figure
What can oompare with
stand
the last of a raoe famous effort
Mary Frank did not hear ; she was
One bit of sod,
annals as fox hunt- on its feet, but it fell against him
neighborhood
in
Full of the love-gold sunk in the loam, busy chasing a contrary goose into
and long livers. limply.
Where lies my holy dead,
order. Finally she ex- ers, hard drinkers
marching
Gee ! " he said once more, " I
Death had taken away evtrymemThere, where my mother shed
never
something
she
had
perienced
head?
guess
I'll have to carry you home,
Tears o'er my sleeping
ber but one in the years following
seen or heard of before.
Home.
I'll never hear the last
expect
but I
the the war, and Cyril Woodlett was
running
about
She
had
been
knew
Home, where I first
hounds, his horses and of it."
pond, stooping under the briers, left with his
Day was alight,
Hethought with a pang how light
of a farm. He grew
remnant
slipping into the ill-smelling water, his
Where I wouldfain be
more reticent as he neared his for- she was, and he noticed the thinness
Ere the Long Night,
un il her blood seemed as hot as fire ;
while his well-kept of the wrist and throat. The possiThat they might write this in some old another run into the sun and she tieth birthday,
sugtome:
orohard was the temptation, as its bility of her being half-starved
forward
groan,
with
a
little
fell,
This earth the womb was
owner was the terror of the neigh- gested itself.
into the hot dust upon the road.
Thjs earth the bloom was?
He had not, he was oertain, ever
Frank
gets more no 'count boring boys.
Mary
This earth the tomb was
at one of the Brown
"
Toward the Browns he never looked squarely
Home!
every day. I'll just fasten the gate
this
face against his
women,
,yet
a
?New York Times.
after the geese and go on to work." showed any recognition beyond
breast seemed strangely like an old
A TATTERED ROMANCE.
Mrs. Brown, the widow, who contemptuous tolerance, that the friend.
received with very evident
The farm was on its last legs, that owned the small farm under dis- widow
He saw the little curls of hair,
displeasure.
in
aggrieved,
felt
herself
cussion,
was self-evident.
damp against her forehead and neck.
Today he had been seeing to his
Rag-weeds and thistles crept that, in her seven children she had
( Conclusion next week.)
tobacco, and as he neared the road- i
through the pasture fence and en- only one br>y.

HOME.
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JORDAN'S-A Store to Depend Dpon
and New England's Favorite Shopping Place

as the store
that has become deeper grounded, year by year,
To have held the confidence of three generations of buyers_a confidence
da of
It is a fact that reflects the fundamenU
grew in size and widened its field of usefulness-is the gratifying history of this house.
it should be and must continue to be a all times,
thefounder of this business and the steadfast aim of his successors that
store's wonderful success.
That one word more than any other is the keynote of the
Reliability
KCliaUliliy * 'tore of absolute RELIABILITY.
; reUable as to the
merchaQdiBe rd;able in itB everyday dealing9with itB patrons
assuring at least an honest equivalent for every.
truthfulness of its newspaper announcements; reliable in the matter of fair pricing,
power.
dollar rec-ived-and often a much greater return through its unequalled price-making

.

That in itself would have made this a good store.
Reliability however, is but the foundation stone of this great mercantile structure.
New England. It has required
could have made it what it is today-the best store as well as the largest store in all
That
needs of the New England public to win its present enviable
untile e-enrv a spirit of progressives, and a keen perception of the
carrying larger assortments and in every
position. It has meant doing things better, showing new goods earlier,
can claim these
easier and more satisfactory here than possible elsewhere. That Jordan's
ILedU
MU way making shopping
one
of the greatest
developing
factors in
advantages none can deny. And these advantages have been powerful
of floor space to display its merchandise, that carries
commercial enterprise, known to the retail world-a business that requires
other
transacts a volume of business each season not equalled by any
more than twW as large stock as any other Boston store, that
people.
England Stores combined, and gives employment to thousands of
three

alone'never

n7w

here in vast numbers, but the choicest
Not only are the best American productions shown
complete representation at
goods and modes of Europe are sure of the earliest and most
of European
Jordan's. Each year, 30 of our buyers cross the ocean in quest of the latest ideas
the largest number sent by any house in the United States.
marts and fashion centers
?

Jordan Marsh Co
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of one
I
I SS ?W
and many
I
\u25a0 styles. Quality the
\u25a0 \u25a0Oft \u25a0
Styles range from the smallest
I Best.
reed
instrument to the largest
Pipe Organto meet your
I Churoh
\u25a0~
or Chapel needs.
Jec,al
Nearly 400.000 Estey
home
5{
I Organs
in use.#F**.
I
Send for catalogue with list of
churches in your vicinity
of your denomination reH
centlysuppliedwith Estey
I
Organs.
mXaaY
Dl
DP
estey organ
u\m ft re m
\u25a0
(/
M Brattleboro,
COMPANY
Vermont
B

I Thc*Organ
I quality

IV±/RGANS
RESUBECTION.

Bt Denis A. McCaethy.
I scourged my soul with the thongs
of sin,

I crowned my soul with the.thorns
of pain
I laid my soul the tomb within,
Slain as the Lord was slain.
But He who pities the woes of men
Beheld my heart with anguish

.

torn,

And my dead soul arose again
With Christ, on Easter morn!
A Mine of Information.
If you want the name and address of all the
Clergy, a, list of all Catholic churches, schools,

high schools,
convents, hospitals in N<>w England, or, in
fact, any part of the United State*, order the
"Official Catholic Directory "published by the
parishes,

universities, colleges,

11. H. Wiltzius Company, 413-417 Broadway,
Milwaukee, and No. 7 Barclay Street, New York

City.

Established 1836.

Telephone 1140 Oxford

Weston's Bakery

THE SACKED HEAST KEVIJEW.

The ousewife.
H
THE IMPORTANCE OF
CLEANLINESS.
New articles do not remain always new, nor clean things always
clean. The wear and tear of daily
home life has to be provided for.
Cleanliness affects the health, the
comfort, the character and economy
of the family. It affects the health,
because dirt on the walls or the
floors or thefurniture of a house decomposes and throws off gases and
vapors, which taint the air and
make it impure and unfit tobreathe.
Cleanliness also affects the comfort
of the family, for there %re very few
people who do not feel more comfortable in olean surroundings than
they do in dirty ones. Dirt is degrading and demoralising; cleanliness is elevating. A woman who
keeps her house clean, and is never
ashamed to allow any part of it to
be seen is conscious of a feeling of
self-respect which no dirty housekeeper could ever feel. Cleanliness is economical. Furniture lasts
longer in good condition when it is
kept olean, and very plain things
can be made to look equal to more
expensive ones by a little expenditure of time and trouble in their
cleaning and polishing.
SKIN TROUBLES CURED
First Had Itching Rash
Threatened Later With Blood-Poison in
Relied on Cuticura RemeLeg
dies.
?

?

135 SUMMER ST.,

BOSTON, MASS.
Formerly on Lincoln Street,

Under United States Hotel.

"

WM. N. JENKINS, Proprietor.

SPECIAL

- COLLEGE

CAKE

BELL CO
MENEELY
TROY, N.V.
****>
MEgl
and

I^BELLS

,

Household furnishing and replenishing 0{ Crockery, China and Glass incident to springtime finds the Crockery
Shops busy and none more so than
Jonas, MoDuffee & Stratton's whose
?stablishment is attractire to loyers of

Ceramics.

Do You Drink Tea?.
Thiggin Thu?
IT 80, USE

Irish Tea
Tho kind of Tea «h»7 DM in IMl*Bd.
And In so doing help Ireland hy ?noonraglng
Irish industriesand thereby
eaployment to the Irish P~E't- 1 I
bow for sale at the Old Beftahle Btoamsnlp
Ollee and Oatholio Bookstore of

. 22L»*£!£»?hin

MARTIN J. ROCHE
Ctoarleetown
2» City Saoare,
Only en eenU.per ponnd package.
Only » oente per half pound.
»?*. at

?Jhtre U no hstttr Was. sold than Irish
M Oenta a ooand

"°*
"ffltt'S
WEDDING

tT

' '

TZ^^^Ti^SX

' CHOISA" CEYLON TEA
Üb

'

mU

mm.

Canisters
60 Cents
1-2 lb.
Canisters

Pure
r
UI c

.

p

Paoked in Parchment-lined one pound and half-pound canisters.

We invite comparison with other Teas of similar price

5. S. PIERCE CO.
BROOKLINE

BOSTON
SAVORY SOUP.

HOW TO STAIN FLOORS.

Cut into fine dioe one large onion,
one good sized turnip and two
small carrots and fry brown in drippings or batter. 7 Then add to them
a half cup of hot water and let simmer about twenty minutes. Now
put into the soup kettle with half a
oan stewed tomatoes a small oup of
ohopped raw cabbage, four stalks
celery and a bunch of parsley
chopped. If you have fresh thyme
and summer savory, pat in a sprig
of eaoh. Failing fresh herbs, drop
in for half an hour one of the little
soup bags that come already prepared for seasoning soaps. These
are invaluable where soups are frequently used. Now if you have
bones left over from roast beef, veal
or chicken, add them, taking off any
meat that clings, out in small pieces
and add at the last. Cover bones
and vegetables with three quarts of
boiling water and stew gently for
four hours. Then thicken slightly
with a cupful mashed potato or a
teaspoonful cornstarch, dissolved in a
little oold water. Remove the bones
and seasoning herbs, add the dined
meat and a teaspoonful minced
parsley, and serve hot.

If the wood is open grain, a filler
is needed. First, though, apply one
ooat of stain, following up with the
filler, and if in the case of the color
desired being very dark, the filler'
also most be stained. Follow with
two light coats of the floor varnish.
If there are any spots or roughness,
first smooth off before applying the
stain. Sand-paper will generally
accomplish this. If a floor is soiled,
use dear water alone, but If tills is
found not to he sufficient use about
a gill of household ammonia to a
pail of water. Wash rapidly and rub
the floor dry. Wash again with
dear water to remove all traces of
the ammonia. A pint of aloohol to
a pail of water is even better than
the ammonia, though more expensive. If woods are dose grain, do
not use filler. Open grain woods
that should be filled are oak, ash,
mahogany, baywood, chestnut,
blank walnut, rosewood aad butternut Close grain woods, upon
whioh a filler should never be used,
are white pine, white wood, southern pine, red cedar,basswood, birch,
cherry, maple, holly aad magnolia.

"About twelve or fifteen yean
ago I had a breaking-out, and it
itched and stung so badly that I
could not have any peace because of
it. Three doctors did not help me.
Then I used some Cuticura Soap,
Cutioura Ointment and Cuticura
Resolvent and began to get better
right away. They oured me and I
have not been bothered with the
itching since, to amount to anything. About two years ago I had
la grippe and pneumonia which left
me with a pain in my side. Treatment ran it into my leg, whioh then
swelled and began to break out.
The dootor was afraid it would turn
to blood-poison. I used his medicine but it did no good, then, I used
the Cutioura Remedies three timee maaaamamwaaaaaamwaaaaam^aaamaaaamnaaaaaaaaasmmWaTaaa^mmaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaam
and oured the breaking-out on my
leg. J- F. Hennen, Milan. Mo.,
May 13, 1907."
FINE HANDKERCHIEFS.
Wash carefully in the uaual way
11l -117 Washington St., Boston
by hand. Instead of ironing, spread
(Opposite Adams Square Subway Station).
smoothly and evenly, when wet, on
When
We aim at thebest to be had in the furniture business.
a clean window or mirror.
Everything that can be done to give our customers a little
handkerthe
and
carefully,
fold
dry
better than they can get at other stores, is done.
Splendid store service?Latest and best designs in House
chiefs will look like new. This is
Furnishing*?Lowest consistent prices An ever-moreasing
are
who
people
for
convenient
desire to please all these features are making this store
boarding, as it eaves the wear and
more and more the headquartersfor wise home-makers.
tear of the laundry, also the exA full lill If MslglfatlfS is BOW shows
pense.
I
OPEII M ACCOUsT WITH US
Nervousness and Nerve.
i

It Mm

1,,,

A. McARTHUR CO.

?

?

__

be
The morenervous a man ii, the less nerve
t; tor
Commencement Invitations
ha«. That sounds paradoxical?but it lsn
nerveIs stamina.
the
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives nerve. It tones
&
t
«
c.engrav«
l
assimilaand
digestion
T
Announcements.
perfects
*
system,
test style., best quality, sent prepaid E*'"!:"ijjf whole
a nertion, and to thereforeths best medicine
siting Cards
mm
can
take.
person
*Ul«Ubr«* Press,!. Hea« BKU.Trmemt \u25a0*?? *<*<*?procure vous
mentally or pkyslU you get tired easuy,
1-isJeral
Oommtesion allowed clergymen who
v
yam, good.
4e
ordere.for na.
HeoS's-awm
cany, take
and Programs for
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FURNITURE

CARPETS

DRAPERIES

I
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aSensN
d onsense.
The Same Old Verb.
'Tic the verb "to loot " in the sol-

dier's case,
'Tis the verb to graft "
job.
But never the name
?'

in a

?

According to the
of
the ten-year-old daughter of a Protestant clergyman, there are ways of
making an old sermon seem almost
new. "Molly," said one of the
friends of this young critic, does
your father ever preach the same
I think perhaps
sermon twice?"
does,"
returned Molly, cauhe
tiously; "but I think he talks loud
and soft in different places the
second time. So it doesn't sound
the same at all."
statement,

"

"

The following conversation is
said to have taken place in a Boston
elevator :?
Old Lady?Don't you ever feel

sick going up and down in this elevator all day V
Elevator Boy?Yes'm.
Old Lady?ls it the motion of
the going down ?
Elevator Boy?No'ui.
Old Lady-?The motion of going
up V
Elevator Boy?No'm.
Old Lady?The stopping V

Elevator Boy-?No'm.

Old Lady?What is it, then V

questions.
The Watchword.

Boy?The
?

(mica)

\\Axle theGrease/
horses. iff
Helps

Iff which makes

the \ Vi
Iff mostecononiK alut all \ A
Iff lubricants. Kspecially
Iff adapted to hea\ y wagons \w.
Iff and hard teaming. A-k your Vv.
fff dealer for Mica Axle Grease. ViV
it

\A

ff STANDARD OIL COMPANY

T

(Incorporated)

FrienH
dly ints.
HOLY WEEK.

and its confusion and think of our
Lord and Saviour in the last days
and hours of [lis passion and death.
The Scriptures record that, as He
breathed out II is soul, there was
darkness over the whole earth, for
the sun refused to give light, and
something of this darkness aud
desolation is felt by every thoughtful Christian soul during the days
commemorat ing it.
Thus the great Holy Week services are solemnly carried out by
the Church the world over, and the
faithful assemble in the temples aud
list to the dirge of the lamentations,
and prostrate themselves before the
cross as it is held aloft with Jesus,
the Saviour of the world, nailed upon
it. And yet, amidst, this darkness
and gloom and pain and anguish,
we feel as we take part in these sad
ceremonies, there are a few hours
of joyful respite as we visit, and
adore our Lord resting in the repository from Holy Thursday to
Good Friday morning, where Faith
and Love enthrone Him amidst
myriads of blazing lights and a profusion of fresh, fragrant flowers.
How the Catholic heart is touched
by the scene this day presents !
Thousands, yea, hundreds of thousands, go to pay their tribute to
our Lord's real presence in the
Blessed Sacrament; young and old,
rich and poor, learned and ignorant,
saint and sjnner, crowd the different churches and gather as one
family around their God and their
King, and whisper their words of
sorrow for any offenses they may
have committed against His holy
law, and there resolve that with His
blessing and grace, and nourished
by His precious body and blood received in a worthy holy communion,
they will never more offend Him.
Verily is our Lord the New
Adam, and truly is He Emmanuel
?God dwelling with us. He is both
for us in the Blessed Sacrament our
brother in His humanity and our
God in His divinity. It is specially
on Holy Thursday and in Holy
Week we feel the force of this, and
our faith is revived and renewed in
the reaction' we feel in ourselves,
and which we witness in the hearts
and minds of all around us.
Let us enter into Holy Week with
true religious spirit ; it will be a
fitting culmination to the Lenten
season, and prepare us for the joys
of Easter. If we but make 1 atonement for our sins through heartfelt
sorrow and humbly confess them in
the tribunal of penance, forgiveness
will be ours, peace and reconciliation will be restored to our souls and
the joys which Easter will bring
will be a foretaste of the endless
joys of heaven.
Holy Week, as the great week of
prayer, brings to a close the Lenten
Reason,
It culminates the forty

"

Y^Saves the wagon. Iff

\\

\
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HEART EEV 1 E W

It is in Holy "Week thai Holy
Church asks her children to retire
city us much as possible from the world

Can cover the shame,
'Tis ever the same
Old verb "to rob."
1). A. M<C.

Elevator

SAG REL

"

days' fast and prayer and climaxes
by its intensity all the mortification
and piety that preceded it. If Lent
is, as it surely is, a time of grace,
Holy Week, then, is a time of the
greatest grace. All graceflows from
the cross of Christ, and as Holy
Week commemorates Christ 'lying
on the cross foi- I lie sins of mankind,
we easily sec how much more than
a( any other time docs that all-sav-
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ing grace flow out on the soul.
Holy Church does all she can to
prepareher children to receive that
grace. Her liturgy is most touching. The psalms and prophesies
says the Delineator, ''young, apparbearing on our Lord's passion and
ently in vigorous health, earning an
death arc sung, and serve an so many
excellent salary, was the sole suppe.it of an aged mother, wife and
funeral dirges to fill the soul with
child.
Heing a generous, goodsympathy and sorrow for our Lord's
hearted, care-free fellow, he lived
suffering and death. Her altars are
up to every cent of his income, neverdesolated to show us the utter desothought of life insurance, mid one
day, after a hrief illness, died. He
lation that the world knew when its
- was
a man of intelligence, and must
Lord and Master was stricken, and
have
noted the distress into which
they tell us what will lie our desolafamilies of other men were plunged"
tion also if we strive to crucify Him a
when the husband and father were
again by giving way to mortal sin.
? taken away suddenly, tearing no
provision for thefuture fur the helpThe Blessed Sacrament is borne
less ones who could not provide for
away.from the altar of sacrifice, for
themselves. Butprobably lie thought
the sacrifice is foi- the time being
lie had many years before him to
suspended, and the faithful lovingly
prepare for such emergencies- there
seek out the place of its repose, to
are thousands of men like him."
confess their faith and love, and to
Are you one of them ?
assure our Lord of their greater
Surround
your family with
to
His
real
fidelity
presence in the
the Strong Arm of Life
tabernacle.
Insurance Protection.
What is life without the friendship of the good ': And how desolate
Investigate the NEW
would life be to the Catholic heart
LOW-COST POLICY
without the presence of our Lord it;
Holy
the
Eucharist. It is every
Write to-day for information
thing to him?family, friends, forshowing what One Dollar a
tune, all may go, but the treasure of
Week invested in Life Insurance Will Do. Department 64
treasures remains as long as one has
the Blessed Sacrament to adore and
love in the tabernacle, whence we
may take our Lord to our hearts in
holy communion.
Insurance Company of America
But. oh, how all this love of our
Lord is brought, to naught hy those
John F. Dryden
Home Office:
who will not open their hearts to
President
NEWARK, N.J.
Him, but give them to sin and Satan
by yielding them to temptation. It
is in Holy Week that the holiest hope of pardon and the greatest
thoughts come, and the holiest reso- assurance of forgiveness and peace.
Let us, then, make good the
lutions follow them. It is the atoneopportunity and improve the chance
ment time; it is the time of repent- it offers us, and by giving ourselves
ance and the time of reparation. up to the influences of that week of
We all have sinned before God and sorrowful thought and painful remust needs bewail our sins and flection, be able to blot out our sins
heartfelt contrition, and dying
promise amendment. It is in Holy by
with Christ to the world and"sin,
Week we feel this most, and it is in rise with Him
grace to a
that week wre can approach our new and perfect through
resolved
never
life,
offended Lord with the greatest to sin again.?"
Seedlings."

"A Certain Man,"
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Prevent Unshapely Feet I

L'areful attention should he given to any apparent
»-nkncliii.lr.-n often indicate it by usirc
tlie-r lent in an awkward, olninsv manne- Normal
I Mren ar supple and active, yet even healthy
eto
r,ax
Klrl 8 T
delicate
Oftentimes la,lie- can not wear low shoes be

We
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P erfe< te<f a leather support that

[,re ventff strains from

has

too strenuous exercise, anil
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Made ol
line quality of leather, it tits hue a 1
glove, and the wearer experiences a delicate senre. I
of comfort and support. As it can he
..
~the
,?..,
worn under I
stocking, low shoes can be worn with perfect safety and
comfort
I nee *i no per pair. Sen,l size of shoe worn. No larger shoe
required.
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Walter F. Jordan & Company,
Medical Appliance Specialists,
140 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
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